
April 6, 2011 J.84522 

Private Tree Removal Permits 

Fish Amendment 1 

o Eliminate the exemption for lots smaller than 51000 
SF; and 

o Require a permit for all tree s 12 inches and larger 

Fish Amendment 2 

Eliminate the exemptÍon from Type B permits for lots 
less than 10,000 SF in single dwellÍn g zones developed

oohomesites'iinwith a house or duplex (referred to as 
the BPS materials). 

In other words, all private lots would be treated the same. 
"Homesites" thatwish to remove a single tree 20 inches 
or larger oR 5 or more trees, 12 inches or larget,would 
be subject to a Type B permit. Type B permits include 
review, public appeal, ffidreplacement at the city 
Forester's discretion, up to inch for inch. 

Type A permits require no review, no public appeal, and 
tree for tree replacement. 
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Table 40-3 
Summarv of Per mmary oI .permit Requirements or Private Trees 

Permit 
Type 

Required 
Activity 

RequÍred 
Rèplacement 
(See Section 
11.40.060) 

Public 
Notice 

Required? 

Pruning: Native trees in c, p, o, v 
overlay zones n/a No 

I Removal: 
I 

I Regulated trees that are 
I 

. Dead, dying, dangerous 

A o Nuisance species 

o Within 10' of a building or attached 
structure 

I tree for 
every tree 
removed 

No 

o Up to four healthy non-nuisance trees 
per year that are less than 20" 
diameter. 

Removal: 
Up to inch for

Regulated trees that are: inch 
o Healthy non-nuisance trees )20,, replacement; 

B diameter determined on Yes* 
o More than four healthy non-nuisance case-by-case 

trees basis by City 
>12" diameter per site per year Forester 

*No public notice or opportunity for public appeal is required for removal of one
healthy, non-nuisance tree > 20" diameter per year in ,..i¿"nii"i ,";;;. 
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(This amendment would replace the proposed Table 30-1 shown in Technical Amendment ltem #12, page
I of the Title 11 Amendment Package with the following:.) 
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Table 30-1 
li.jt i ."l 

i1tìtr.jlof Public Notice and I Procedures 

Yes - for requests to 
remove healthy non
nuisance trees: 
e )?Q" diameter; or 
o More than four trees 

>12" diam. per lot or 
frontage per year; 

. Excluding any trees 
subject to a Type A 
permitffi:frü 

No - for other Type B 
requests 

Yes - for requests to 
remove healthy non
nuisance trees: 
. )20" dianreter; or 
. More than four trees 

>12" diam. per lot or 
frontage per year; 

. Excluding any trees 
subject to a Type A 
permitiìSää 

No - for other Type B 
requests 

(This amendment would revise the language in Table 40-3 shown in Attachment A, page29 of the Title ll 
Amendment Package. The remainder of Table 40-3 as amended is unchanged.) 

Table 40-3 
uirements for Private Trees [1 
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Bureau of Planning and Sustainability 
Inlrovation, Collabo¡:ation. Practical Solutions. 

MEMORANDUM TO CITY COUNCIL 

March 31,2011 

TO: Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Sattzman 

FROM: 

CC: 

Susan Anderson, Director 6ßl*hrfu^r\ 
Zari Santner, Director, Porttand Parks and Recreation 
Pau[ Scartett, Director, Bureau of Devetopment Services 
Dean Marriott, Director, Bureau of EnvironmentaI Services 
David Schaff, Director, Water Bureau 
Sue Keit, Director, Bureau of Transportation 
Kathryn Beaumont/Harry Auerbach, City Attorney's office 
Toni Anderson, Auditor's office 

SUBJECT: Citywide Tree Poticy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project 
(Citywide Tree Project) 

On Aprit 6,2011 the City Councit witl reconvene to act on proposed amendments to the Citywide
Ïree Project. The amendments reftect Council direction on March 9,2011. Councit's initiat 
direction on Discussion ltems is summarized in Attachment 1. After acting on the amendments the 
City Councit witt decide whether to forward the three Citywide Tree Project ordinances to a second 
reading. 

For this session Council has received three substitute ordinances prepared on March 31, 2011 , re
titted: 

Amend and consolidate existing tree regulations into new Code Title 11 , Trees, adopt 
companion amendments in other Titles, ond direct the establishment of customer 
service improvements and implementation funding (Ordinance; add Code Title 11 and 
amend related Titles) 

Amend the lntergovernmentol Agreement with lvlultnomah County to transfer land use 
planning responsibilities to address the administration of tree-regulations that require 
a development permit (Ordínance; amend Contract No. 51712) 

City of Portlancl, Oregon I Bur.uu of Planning and Sustainability wwwportlanclonline.com/bps
I 

1900 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 7100, Portland, OR 97201 phon", 503-823-7700 fax; 503-823-7eOO tty, 503-UZ3-6868| | I 

lI¡itcd oD 100.)ú ¡tDst-consunterrtnstc rccytlcl pnpcr. 
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. 	 Encourage integration of quality tree preservation and tree planting in early site 
design, Iand divisions, and certain land use reviews; improve consistency and 
effectiveness of tree regulations in specified overlay zones and plan districts; update 
definitions and amend the Ladd's Additíon Conservation District Guidelínes to clarify 
that planting trees on the Nuisonce Plants List is prohibited on City property and City 
rights-of -way (Ordinance introduced by lvlayor Adams; amend Title 33) 

Each substitute ordinance package inctudes: 
. Revised ordinance document (updated findings and directives) 
' Unchanged exhibits or references to unchanged exhibits 
. Substitute exhibits (e.g., updated Financial lmpact Statement) 

The ordinances that witl estabtish Titte 11, Trees and amend Titte 33 Ptanning and Zoning each 
inctude a new exhibit comprised of specific amendments to the draft code and commentary. These 
amendments reftect initial direction Council provided on March 9, 2011 . 

Thank you for your attention and interest in this project. lt has been an excetlent collaboration 
among City bureaus and the pubtic. We recommend that the CounciI approve the amendments and 
forward the revised ordinance and amendments on to a second reading. 

City of lroltlancl, Oregon I But.uu of Planning ancl Sustainability lwwwportlandonline.com/bps 
1900 SW 4rh Avenue, Sr¡ite 7100, Po|tlancl,0R 97201 | 

phone, 5(:)3-82:l-77A0lfax: 503-823-7SOO ltry, 503-823'6868 

Iriùtcd on )ll0..l þos¿-coilsùfr¡et|4osta recyded þaþet 
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AMENDMENTS MOVED FORWARD IN CONCEPT 
g w'4 i{ g,% 

Documentation below refers to: 
1' March 4,2011 Bureau of Planning and Sustainability Memorandum to Council
 

and Memo Attachments 1-6
 
2. "Additional Amendments lntroduced by Commissioner Fritz" dated March g,
 

2011.
 
3. Fish Amendments 3-g-2O11 

Techical Amendments - Attachments 2 and 3 plus Fritz amendments - passed. 

Discussion ltems - Options Passed (note: all are amendments to December
 
2010 Recommended Draft except 2.F. and 3.A..1):

1.4.1. - Option 1 

1 .8.1 . - Option 1 

2.a.1. - Options 1 and 2 
2.8.1. - Option 2
 
2.8.2.a.- Struck
 
2.8.2.b. - Option 2 
2'8.3 - Option 3 - Replace building coverage threshold of at least 90% to at least
 
B5%
 
2.C.1. - Option 2 
2.D.1. - Option 1 

2.8.1. - Option 2 (per Fritz amendment submitted 3,lgl11)

2.F1. -Option 2(no amendment)
 
2.F.2. - Option 1 

3.4.1. - Withdrawn 
3.8 - Option 3 
3.C.1. - Option 1 

3'C.2 - Option 3 - p9r amended language submitted by Commissioner Fish (self
issued Street Tree Pruning permit vs. complete elimination of the permit)
3.D.1 - Option 1 - w/direction to return to council within B months tb a year or 
when BPS reporls back on LUBA/lndustrial lands re: whether programmatic 
Permit could be extended to city gorf courses or other such large iit" ,r"r.
!.4 Optoin 2 (per Fritz amendment submitted glgl11) 
Fritz Discussion Amendments: 
- street rree Pruning permit proposal - withdrawn in favor of comm. Fish's
proposal - 3.C.2 
- lgno Division Approval criteria - Approved in concept along wl2.E.1 
- Phasiing and Budget Directives - Approved in concept along wlL.A. 
- Nonruay Maple Replacement Strategy - approved w/clarification that this should 
be forwarded as an lmplementation ltem, not to be incorporated into the code. 

Per Kathryn Beaumont: These are "amendments moved fon¡øard in concept',
 
as Council will be making official motions and voting on them at the April 6
 
meeting (10:15 a.m. Time cerlain). The amended package will pass to a
 
second reading and come back on the April 13th Regutar ngenOa for a final 
vote. 
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ATTACHMEIYT 1 

G¡tyw¡de Tree Project
 
Gity Gouncil Amendments Decisions made on March gr 2011
 

Drcrstolr¡ Sreps 

l. The Councll agreed to act on Technical Amendments without further discusslon 
A. The Technical Amendments packets from Februaq¡r 2 and March g,2Ot1 include non

substantive items primarily to clari$r, simplifir, or reorganize ttre proposed code. Substantive
 
items in these packets are noted and addressed in the Discussion ltems section of this guide.
 

2. The councll revleqred and acted on Dlscussion Items indtvidualty. 
A. The Discussion ltems list included substantive amendment concepts, including amendments
 

introduced by Mayor Adams, Commissioner Frttz, and staff on February 2"d. Several additional
 
amendments were been included, reflecting inter-bureau discussions and consideration of
 
public testimony between February 2"d and March 9th. 

B. Options were provided for Council consideration. Council decisions are marked with I 
3. Council dlrected staffto develop speclflc l,anguage and return for a vote on amendments on

Aprll6, 20lf' 

Trcu ru lcnl AM EN DM ENTS (YEuow PAcKET - ATTAcHMENTS 2 AND 3) - AppRovE wtrHour DtscusgoN 

1. February 2,20ll Title 11 and Title 33 

2. March 9,2Û1t Title 11 and Title 33 

Motion options: 

I f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft per the technical amendments described in
 
Attachments 2 and 3,
 

O 2. Pull issue #'s from the Technical Amendments for discussion; approve remaining

technical amendments.
-

O 3. Move to 

Drscusslolv lrervls
 
Discussion items are grouped in the following categories:
 

1. Commissions and Roles 

2. Trees in Development Situations 

3. Trees Absent Development 

4. Ordinances 
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1. Commissions and Roles 

1.4. Urban Forestry Commission (Title 11, Trees) 
1.4.1. Ex-Officio Membership to Urban Forestry Commission (UFC) - Eliminate proposal to add bureaus 

as ex officio members of the Urban Forestry Commission; eliminate existing provision establishing the 
Bureau of Transportation as an ex-officio member of the UFC. lstaff 3/9/LLl 

Motion options: 

I f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft to remove Bureau ex-officio members of the UFC 
O 2. Move to add Bureau of Parks and Recreation or the City Forester to the list of existing and 

proposed bureau ex-officio members 
D 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - include PBOT, BES, BDS, Water staff as ex

officio members. 
D 4. Move to 

1,8. Commission oversight for Title 11, Trees 
L.B.1. Require the Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC) to hold a public hearing and make 

recommendations to City Council regarding amendments to development related requirements of 
Title 1L. lstaff 2/2/LLl 

Motion options: 

f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft to require the PSC to hold a public hearing andI 
make recommendations to Council (in addition to the UFC) for amendments to Chapters 
11.5O, 11.60, and 11.7O
 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - PSC may hold hearing at its discretion
 
D 3. Move to
 

2. Trees in Development Situations 
2.A. lndustrial, Employment, Commercial Lands Exemptions (Title 11, Trees) 

2.4.1. Exempt industrial, employment and commercial zones that do not have existing landscaped area 
standards from the Title 11Tree Preservation and Tree Density Requirements. [staff 2/2/1U 

Motion options: 

f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft to exempt land within IH, IG1, EX, CX, CS, CMI 
zones from Tree Preservation and Tree Densit5r standards. 

Z. Direct staff to return at a future date for further discussion when LUBA remand issues areI 
addressed.
 

O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - do not exempt specified zones.
 
O 4. Move to
 

2.8. Tree Preservation Standard (Title 11, Trees) 
2.8.1-. Preservation Percentage. Change the preservation standard from 35Yo of >L2" diameter trees to 

33Yo of >L2" diameter trees on development sites [Mayor Adams 2lzlttl 

Motion options:
 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to reduce the preservation standard from 35o/o to 33o/o
 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain 35%o standard.
 

a. Move to reduce the preservation standard from 35o/o to"one third of the applicable trees on theI 
site." 

Amen dments Deci,sion Guide March 9, 2O1 1 Pøge 2 of7 
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2.8.2. Small Lot Exemption 
2.8.2.a. iree Mitigation. For development sites between 3,000 and 5,000 s.f.: Allow mitigation for 

one tree to be accomplished by planting on-site (instead of paying in lieu of preservation to 
the Tree Fund. [Mayor Adams 2l2llll, 

OR 

2.8.2.b. Lot Size Exemption. Change proposed lot size exemption from 33000 s.f. to <5,000 s.f. 

ßtaff 3le/LLl 

Motion options: 
O l. Meve te amend the Reeeræmended Draft te allew ene tree te be miÈigated en site bjr planting 

Éwe trees fer lets greater than 3e0e s'f' and less than S¡eee s'f' 

2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to increase the lot size exemption from "less thanI 
or equal to 3,OOO s.f." to "less than 5,OOO s.f." 

O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain exemption for lots less than or equal to 
3,OOO s.f. with no special provisions for sites between 3,OOO and 5,OOO square feet. 

O 4. Move to 

2.8.3. Building Coverage Exemption. Change building coverage exemption threshold from 90% lo 80% 

[Mayor Adams 2l2lt7l 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to change tree preservation exemption for sites with 

high building coverage from at least 9O%o to at least 8O7o 

D 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain exemption for sites with at least 9O%o 

building coverage 

S. Vtorr" to change tree preservation exemption for sites with high building coverage from at I 
least 9O%o to at least 8 

2.C. Tree Density Standard (Title 11, Trees) 

2.C.1 Counting Street Tree planting on Small Lots. Credit newly planted street trees toward the on-site 

Tree Density standards for lots <3,000 s.f. [Mayor Adams 2l2l11l 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to credit newly planted street trees toward on-site 

Tree Densit5r for lots less than or equal to 3,OOO s.f. 

Z. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to credit existing healthy, non-nuisance species treesI 
AND newly pla4ted street trees toward on-site Tree Density for lots less than or equal to 3,OOO 

s.f. 

O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain proposed Tree Densit5r standards and 
keep on site tree and street tree requirements separate. 

[J 4. Move to 

Amenã.m.ents Decßion Gui.de March 9, 2O11 Page 3 of7 
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2.D. Flexible Development Standard (Title 33) 
2,D.1. Delete proposed.provision allowíng required outdoor area to encroach into the front yard setback 

for the purpose of preserving existing healthy trees ¿1"2" diameter [Comm. Fritz 2l2ltLl 

Motion options: 

f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft to delete provision allowing the outdoor area to beI 
partially located in the front setback when preserving trees within that area. 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - allow the outdoor area to be partially located 
in the front setback when preserving trees within that area. 

O 3. Move to 

2.E. Land Divisions (Title 33) 

2.E.1. Reintroduce the significant tree table into the Land Division criteria. [Comm. FriÌz2l2htl 
Motion options: 
[J 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by reintroducing the significant native tree table in 

the Title 33 land division approval criteria. 

z. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by adding a reference in the land division approvalI 
criteria and include information about native tree growth rates and sizes in the Portland 
Plant List - (see Title 33 amendments, issue # 16, Attachment 3). 

O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - rely on discretionary criteria that speak 
generalþ to native tree preservation and do not address native tree growth rates sizes 

O 4. Move to 

2.F. Environmental Resource Zones (Title 33) 
2.F.1. Retain the existing 10" diameter development standard for removing trees in conjunction with 

development in utility corr¡dors, resource enhancement projects, stormwater outfalls, and public 

recreational facilities in environmental zones instead of changing the threshold to L2" diameter. 

[Comm. Ftitr 2lzhtl 
(Note: Smaller trees are replaced per standards, larger tree removal triggers environmental review.) 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by retaining the existing lO" diameter tree size at 

which an environmental review is triggered for utility corridors, resource enhancement 
projects, stormwater outfalls, and public recreational facilities. 

Z. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain the proposed 12" diameter tree síze atI 
which an environmental review is triggered for utility corridors, resource enhancement 
projects, stormwater outfalls, and public recreational facilities. 

fl 3. Move to 

2.F,2, Adopt chapter 33.860, Comprehensive Natural Resource Plans that allow master planning for sites 

containing one or more environmental resource overlay zones. l*aff 212/fl1 

Mslie!-epliegs: 
f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft by adopting the Comprehensive Natural ResourceI ' Plan chapter to allow master planning of sites with environmental resource overlay zones. 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - do not include provisions for creating 
Comprehensive Natural Resource Plans. 

O 3. Move to 

3. Trees Absent Development 

3.4. Nuisance Species Trees (Title 11, Trees) and Title 33, Chapter 33.430, Environmental Overlay Zones 

Amenámerús Decision Guide March 9, 2O11 Page 4 of7 
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Me+ie*eptiens' 
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3.8. Private Tree Removal Permit (Title 11, Trees) 
3.8.1. Tree Permit Thresholds. fComm. Fritz 2l2hll Reduce the tree permit size threshold on single 

family lots from 20 inches diameter to L2 inches for greater citywide consistency. 

3.8.2 through 6. Tree Permit Thresholds. lslúf 3/9/LLl Change the proposed private tree removal 
permit to potentially include an exemption for lots less than 5,000 or 3,000 square feet (or no lot 
size exemption), with a larger tree size threshold (16 or 20 inches) for single family zoned lots. 

3.8.7 Retain current proposal. [no amendment] Permits address trees on all lots. Single Family zoned 
lots (qualifying lot size threshold varies by zone) require permits to remove trees 20" diameter 
and larger. Other lots continue to require permits for trees 12" díameter and larger. 

(note: All options would retain the proposed 6" size threshold in natural resource overlay zones and 
specified plan districts) 

Motion Options:
 
Lot slze
 

exemptlon Tlee size ldlameterl
 

tì 1. [Comm Fritz] None L2" for all lots 

O 2. [Staff] <5,OOO s.f. 12" except 16" f.or single family zoned lots 5,OOO - 1O,OOO s.f. 

I s. lstun¡ <5,OOO s.f. 12" except 20" for single family zoned lots 5,OO0 - 1O,OOO s.f. 

O a. [Staff] <3,OOO s.f. 12" except 16" for single family zoned lots 3,OOO - 1O,0OO s.f. 

tJ 5. [Stafrl <3,OOO s.f. 12" except20" for single lamily zoned lots 3,OOO - 1O,OOO s.f. 

O 6. [StafrJ None 12" except 20" lor single family zoned lots < IO,OOO s.f. 

O 7. [No change] None 12" except 20" f.or single family zoned lots (siae varies by zonel 

3.C. Street and City Trees (Title 11, Trees) 
3.C.L. Temporary Attachments. Allow temporary attachments to street trees without a permit.
 

[Comm. Frav.2l2htl
 

Motion options: 

I f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating permit requirement for temporary 
attachments to street trees. 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - temporary attachments would require permit 
from the Cit5r Forester. 

O 3. Move to 

3.C.2. Pruning Permits. Allow street tree pruning permit to be self-íssued by applicants onlinel 

Motion options: 

I f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft by allowing applicants to self issue an online permit 
for pruning street trees . 

D 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - pruning branches greater tlnan Y+" would 
require permit from the Cit5z Forester. 

D 3. Move to 

Am.endments Decísion Guide March 9, 2O11 Page 6 of7 
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3.D. Programmatic Permit (Title 11, Trees) 

3.D.L. Allow removal of healthy trees larger than 6" in díameter with opportunity for public appeal to 
the Urban Forestry Appeals Board [staff 3/9/LLl 

Motion options: 

I f . Move to amend the Recommended Draft by expanding the programmatic permit to allow 
removal of h trees > 6" diameter with removal of the 

o2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain blanket limit on removing healthy trees 
¡ 6" diameter

o3. Move to 

4. Ordinances 

4.A. Phasing and Budget Directives. Delete findings and directives relating to the code effective dates and 
budget considerations from Title 33 and Title ll ordinances. [Comm. Fritz2l2l1,ll 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances by deleting implementation phasing and 

budget details from ordinances. 

I Z. Move to amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances by removing specific dollar amounts 
from ordinance, rely on budget process and budget impact statement. Retain code effective 
phasing plan. 

O 3. Move to not amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances - retain specific ordinance language
pertaining to budget implications, and code effective phasing plan. 

O 4. Move to 

The Council also directed an amendment proposed by Commissioner Fr¡tz, to direct the Urban Forestry 
Commission to prepare a neighborhood street plan as developed by the City Forester for the 
implementation of a Norway Maple Street Tree Replacement Plan for Ladd's Addition Historic District. The 
Council directed thatthis be addressed as an implementation action and would not be addressed in code. 

Am.en dments Decßion Guide March 9, 2O11 Pøge 7 of7 
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Additional Amendments Introduced by Commissioner Fritz 

Commissioner Fritz has introduced several additional amendments. A number of these 
are of a technical nature, and would not be discussed unless pulled for discussion by 
another commissioner. The remainder is being forwarded as discussion items. A brief 
description of each follows, along with a notation of where these items fit with the 
decision guide (Attachment 1). 

Supru¡.Ry oF ADDTTToNAL TrcnNrc¡,L AMENDMENTS : 

1. Include educatibn as one of the purposes of the tree permit chapter (l1.40) 

2. Clariff when permits are required for attaching objects to street or public trees. 

3. Include a statement that encourages tree planting to occur in the "wet months'! 

4. Add requirements for women and multi-cultural representation on the Urban 
Forestry Commission (UFC). 

5. Add requirements for equal representation on the UFC appeals board. 

Suivrvrlny oF ADDTTToNAL DrscussloN IrEMs: 

Discuss With Amendment Item Description 
Item 2.E.1 Land Division Significant Tree Table -

Incorporate reference in land division criteria to link to significant tree 
information in Portland Plant List. 

Item3.C.2 Street Tree Pruning permits -
Revise pruning exemption to allow pruning branches up to l-inch 
diameter rather than the Y¿" size proposed. 

Item 3.C.3 Norway Maple Street Tree Replacement Plan 
(new) Include a requirement that the Urban Forestry Commission, in consult 

with the Landmarks Commission, HAND and others to develop a 

neighborhood street tree plan with non-Nuisance species trees to 
substitute for the Norway maple tree. 

Item 4.4. Phasing and Budget Directives 
Remove specific dollar amounts from ordinance language, clarify 
phased effective dates for Title 33 and Title 11 amendments. 

Sunrulny or Ivrpr,nuENTATroN Irnus (ron PossrBLE DISCUSSToN): 

1. Certification of completion of tree replacement should mirror e-zone requirements 
for documenting mitigation compliance. 

2. Permit tracking software should be set up to track and flag certification of 
completion letters described above. 

3. Tree Hotline should be staffed from dawn to dusk rather than24 hours as 
proposed. Voicemail should also include answers to frequently asked questions. 

http:Supru�.Ry


ProposedADDITIoNALTECHNIC@ToTREECoDETitles1.1andTitles33 
From: Office of Commisrio"oEìã 

TO BE ENTERED \ilITH OTHER TECHNICAL AMENDMENT PACKAGES 

Section 
11.40.010 
Tree Permit 
Requirements 

11.40.040 
Tree Permit 
Requirements 

11.60.020 E 
lnstallation and 
establishment 
11.20.020 

^Also Decision 
Guide I.A 

11.20.030 A 
AIso Decision 
Guide 1.4 

Issue 
Education: lnclude 
statement that reinforces the 
notion that education is a key 
component of the permit 
system. 

Other Activities: Clarifu 
and simplifl the requirerients 
for hanging on objects on 
trees. 

Planting requirements 

Membership of 
UFCommission: Require 
women and minorities to be 
represented on the 
Commission 
Membership of 
llFCommission: Require 
women and minorities to be 
represented on the 
Commission 

edA men(lmennd 
11.40.010 Purpose 
The purpose of this Chapter is to manage, conserve and enhance the urban forest when development
activity is neither proposed nor occurring. The provisions of this chapter encourage preservation of high----- -^ ^^-Þ^^quality groves: orunins nlanfins Cifv-nrvn eÃ qn,l monaco,t oi+-. --,ity trees,trees, largelarge trees,trees, andand groves; regulateregulate pruning andand planting onon City-o*n"õun¿ managed sites ãnd 
streets to protect public safety and public infrastructure; and ensure replacement for trees thai are removed.
The 

owners about the intrinsic nrhan henefifs +}l¿ -*i-^i^r^- ^f 
@crivities:
A permit is required to attach permanent objects (e.e. lights, signs, or artwork) to a tree or 
ils supports (e.q. suides" wires. stakes), or for any othertype oi activity the Cìty Forester 
determines has the potential to harm a City or Street tree. In reviewing túese requests, the 
City Forester may impose limitations on the method, location, or duration of such activities. 

l rmrng: (At end oï existing wording) .. . .. . 
months or as ner Cifv Forester recommendations. 

..Membership.TheUrbanForestryCommissionconSi 

interest in the protection and enhancement of the urban forest, appointed by the Mayor in consultat6ion 
with the Commissioner of Parks and Recreation and confirmed 6y ttt" City Council. Women and multi
cultural qroups shall be represented. At ieast three members ... .......
 

..Membership.TheUrban'ForestryAppealsBoardconsistsoffivè 

groups on of the Urban Forestry Commission, selected by a majority of the Commission. Members will 
serve . 

F"dt 

¡h^ 

.'. -1 
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DrscussroN AMENDMENTS To rREE coDE Titles tl and rirtes 33 

Section 

11.40.040 A2 & 
Table 40-2; 
Discussion Item 
2E 

33.630.200.A 
(renumberedfrom 
33.630.200.C.1 in 
Dec 2010 drafi, 
see Att. 3B-2) 
(p.1s3) 

Noted as Item 16 
in Attachment 38
1; Discussion 
Item 2E 

Phasing and 
Budget 
I)irectives. 
Title 33 and Title 
11 ordinances. 
11.20.050 D. 

fssue 
Pruning: Revise to include higher 
threshold for cutting diameter and focus on 
Arborist standards; While pruning can be a 
relatively innocuous procedure, it can also 
be overdone or done in such a way as 
negatively impact tree growth. 

Land division approval criteria. Add a 
reference to the criteria to information 
contained in the Portland Plant List about 
the size and growth rates of native trees. 
The Portland Plant List will also be 
amended to incorporate the information in 
the "Significant Tree Table,, that is 
currently in33.630, but that is proposed to 
be deleted. See Attachment 3B-3, for an 
example of how the Portland Plant List 
would be amended. The Plant List will be 
updated through a separate rulemaking 
plgcess 
Delete findings and directives relating to the 
code effective dates and budget 
considerations from Title 33 and Title 11 
ordinances. 

Replacement stratery for Norway Maples 

P dAruent 
branches or roots *4 f .inch or larger. #As pa.t of thå permTt process the.applicant mustdemonstrat*to the City Forester's satisfaction that the pruning or root cutting will be
performed in accordance with proper arboricultural praùices, ãnd that it will ãot adversely
impact the health or structural integrity of the tree. (It is hoped that this permit process wilt be electronically availablefor submission and
approval) 

(Revise Portland Plant List in code Implementation pøckøge to be øpproved by
Coancil). 

See Attached Language Changes to both Ordinances - Strikeout and Clean copy versions. 

I1.20.050 D. Norway Maple Street Tree Guidance plan, 
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3.C.2.Pruning Permits. Allow street tree pruning permit to be self-issued by
 
applicant online, [Comm. F¡sh 3/9/11]
 

lntroduction: Since 1972, the city has required permits to prune street trees. The
 
Citywide Tree Project proposal includes an exemption for pruning minor branches
 
and suckergrowth %" or less in size. There is interest in regulatingstreettree
 
pruning to prevent harm, while enabling quicker service delivery and reducing
 
process requirements. This amendment requests that property owners be allowed
 
to self-issue a street tree pruning permit electronically. Property owners would be
 
required to certify that they had read information on the City's website about
 
proper pruning techniques, and acknowledge their obligation to conduct all street
 
tree-related pruning activities "in accordance with proper arboricultural standards."
 

Pros: 

L Provides opportunity to provide information on proper pruning practices 
2. Reduces City staff time spent conducting inspections prior to issuing pruning
 

permits, rather than on enforcement.
 
3. Reduces average delay of 2 weeks for persons wishing to prune trees 
4. Allows issuance of permits 24/7. 
5. Makes it easier for property owners to do the right thing. 

Cons:
 

1.. Limits amount of oversight that City has prior to pruning.
 
2. Does not in itself prevent improper pruning techniques; would have to be paired
 

with outreach and education efforts.
 
3. Non-electronic option would be needed for those without internet access. 

Motion options: 
C 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to aliow applicant to
 

self-issue an online permit for pruning street trees.
 
O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - pruning branches
 

greater than 7+" would require permit from the City Forester.
 
D 3. Move to 

Mdyor calls for d motion. 



j w¡l ,, T,'dMoore-Love, Karla 

From: Jortner, Roberta (Planning) 
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2011 8:03 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: FW: Fritz Additional Amendments to Tree Code 

lmportance: High 

Attachments: Attach m ent_1 _Am end m ents_ Decision Gu ide_Pros_Cons_.doc; 
AddPropAmendTreeCode@Hearing.doc; Title33_Ord_revised_(clean).doc; Title33 
_Ord_revised_( Red line).doc; Title 1 1 _Ord_revised_(Clean).doc; Titlel 1 

_Ord*revised_( Redl ine).doc 

Hi Karla, 
You should have this too! 

See you later. 
Roberta 

From: Jortner, Roberta (Planning)
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2011 7:59 AM
To: Beaumont, Kathryn; Auerbach, Harry; Anderson, Toni 
Cc: Bizeau, Tom; Anderson, Susan; Zehnder, Joe; Beckman, Stephanie; Ruiz, Amy Subject: to Tree CodeFW: Fritz Additional Amendments 
Importance: High 

Good morning. 

Attached are some additional proposed amendments from Commissioner Fritz's office (see Tom's email below). She will 
introduce them today when the Mayor introduces the amendments package today (before public testimony). Note the 
amendments include code amendments and suggested amendments to the Title 11 and Title 33 ordinances (intended to 
delete specific references to budget numbers in the findings and directives). Tom's attached both clean and strikeout 
versions of the ordinance amendments. (We're fine with the ordinance changes) 

We're hoping Council will accept the groupings proposed, so that the "Technical Amendments" can be approved with the 
rest of the Technical Amendments package "on consent" before diving into the Discussion ltems. Commissioner Fritz's 
discussion items will be woven into the Discussion ltems in the latest Council Discussion Guide (also attached). 

lf you have questions please give a ring. 

Attachment_1_A 
endments_ Decis 

Roberta 

Robert¡ Jortner 
Environmental P lanning Program 
Cityof Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability 
1900 S\ø Fourth Ave. Rm 7100 
Portland, OR 97 201- 5330 
(503) 82 3 - 78 5 5 Robe rta Jortner@ portlandore gon. gov 

From: Bizeau, Tom 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 7:09 PM 
To: Petrocine, Sara; Ruiz, Amy; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Blackwood, Jim 
Cc: Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Beckman, Stephanie; Tracy, Morgan ( Planning); Rosen, Mike; McAllister, David; Esau, Rebecca; 

Kovatch, Ty; Ames, Betsy; Finn, Brendan; Jimenez, Warren 
Subject: Fritz Additional Amendments to Tree Code 

1 
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See the attachments. ln the first document "AddPropAmendTreeCode.." -- They are split into three groups. One, is for 
technical amendments to be approved on consent at the beginning of the hearing. lf there are any that your offices want 
to be pulled they will be put into the Discussion items at the end of testimony. The 2nd table in this first document is for the 
discussion items alreadv listed in the Discussion Guide that has been put together by BPS staff. These items are the 
clarifying amendments to items that are already on the discussion list. The 3rd table in this first attached document is 
related to implementation and may not need any discussion at all but is a heads-up to future implementation items. 

All other 4 attachments are related to the Discussion changes for the Ordinances Title l1 and Title 33 with clean and 
redlined versions. 

This is meant to help. 

Direct questions to me. 

fffi, ffi,ì tw
i "-l 

AddPropAmendT Title33_Ord_revi Title33_Ord_revi Titlel l_Ord_revi Titlel l_Ord_revi 
:Code@Hearing.c sed_(clean).do... sed_(Redline)..,. sed_(Clean).do,.. sed_(Redline).... 

Thomas Bizeau 
Chief of Staff; Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
City of Portland, Oregon; 
to m. b ize a u @po rtl a nd ore g o n. g ov 
Phone: (503)-823-3990 

http:sed_(Clean).do
http:sed_(clean).do
mailto:Code@Hearing.c


ATTACHMENT 1 

Gitywide Tree Project 
Gity Gouncil Amendments Decision Guide 

March gr 2011 å'S_41],Utr
 

Drcrsrorrr Sreps 

1. select a set of issues you wish to act on without further discussion. 
A. The Technical Amendments packets from Febru ary 2 and, March 9, 2Ol1 include non

substantive items primarily to clarify, simplify, or reorganize tine proposed code. Substantive 
items in these packets are noted and addressed in the Discussion Items section of this guide. 

B. Indicate any items you wish to pull from the Technical Amendments packet to add to the list of 
items the Council will discuss and act on individually. 

C. Act on remaining Technical Amendments. 

2. Review and act on Discussion ltems individually. 
A. The Discussion Items list includes substantive amendment concepts, including amendments 

introduced by Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fritz, and staff on February 2"d. Several additionat 
amendments have been included which reflect inter-bureau discussions and consideration of 
public testimony between February 2".1 and March 9th. 

B. Options are provided for Council consideration. Where bureaus reached consensus on staff
introduced amendments, these are noted with a GZ 

C. Act on Discussion ltems. 

3. Direct staff to develop specific language and return for a fìnal vote. Based on Council action,

staff will develop specific code language incorporating all relevant technical and substantive
 
amendments for Council's review and approval.
 

TecHrulcRt Avlglvolvl¡NTS (Yrr-r-ow PAcKET- Arrncsrvlrrurs 2 nrrlo 3)- AennovE wtrHour DtscusstoN 
L. February 2,2OLt Title 11and Title 33 

2, March 9,z0tt Title 11 and Title 33 

Motion options: 
Ø I. Move to amend the Recommended Draft per the technical amendments 

described in Attachments 2 and 3. 
O 2. Pull issue #'s from the Technical Amendments for discussion; approve

remaining technical amendments.-
f-l 3. Move to 

Dlscusslolv lrrvls
 
Discussion items are grouped in the following categories:
 

1. Commissions and Roles 

2. Trees in Development Situations 

3. Trees Absent Development 

4. Ordinances 

Accompanying each item are pros and cons which represent views expressed through pubtic testimony, 
bureau staff, commissions and City Council. 



1. Commissions and Roles å ä$ 4, iì it P; 

1.4. Urban Forestry Commission (Title 11, Trees) 

1.4.1. Ex-Officio Membership to Urban Forestry Commission (UFC)- Ëliminate proposalto add 
bureaus as ex officio members of the Urban Forestry Commission; eliminate existing 
provision establishing the Bureau of Transportation as an ex-officio member of the UFC. 

[staff 3le/ILj 

lntroduction: CurrentCitycodeidentifiestheBureauofTransportationasanexofficiomemberof 
the Urban Forestry Commission. The Tree Project Recommended Draft to City Council (December 
2010) proposes adding BDS, BES and the Water Bureau as ex officio members, 

Ex officio status includes authorityto vote per Robert's Rules of Order and the bureaus, including 
Water and Transportation, as well as BDS, PPR, and BES, generally agree that bureaus and City staff 
should not be voting members of the Urban Forestry Commission. 

Pros: 

L. Eliminating bureaus as ex officio members allows the Urban Forestry Commission to function 
purely as an appointed citizen body, similar to the Planning and Sustainability Commission. 

2. The bureaus can and encouraged to designate liaisons to coordinate with the Urban Forestry 
Commission and Urban Forestry Program staff. 

Cons: 

L There is some concern that a less formalized affiliation with the Urban Forestry Commission will 
discourage coordination and collaboration on urban forestry issues and programs. 

Motion options: 
Ø t. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to remove Bureau ex-officio 

members of the UFC 
a) 2. Move to add Bureau of Parks and Recreation or the City Forester to the list 

of existing and proposed bureau ex-officio members 
fl 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - include PBOT, BES, BDS, 

Water staff as ex-officio members. 
C) 4. Move to 

M ø yo r, ca ll i,fo i: s' m or¡Oi', 

Amendments D ecisio n Guide March 9, 2011 Page 2 of 19 



å æ '-4' 5 !i g1.8. commission oversight for Title 11, Trees 

1.8.1. Require the Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC)to hold a public hearing and 
make recommendations to City Council regarding amendments to development related 
requirements of Title L1-. [staff 2/2/1,U 

lntroduction: The current proposal assigns primary oversight of Title ll oversight to the Urban 
Forestry Commission. The Planning and Sustainability Commission may hold hearings on 
amendments at its discretion. 

This amendment would require the Planning and Sustainability Commission to also hold a hearing 
and make recommendations to Council when specific chapters of Title l-1 are being amendment, 
namely rules that apply to development situations and enforcement. 

Pros: 

t. The amendment would help maintain consistency among City development regulations
2. Would help ensure that development goals are considered when these portions of Title LL are 

amended. 
Cons: 

1'. Would require coordination between PSC and UFC hearings processes to ensure efficiency and 
avoid confusing or frustrating the public. 

Motion options: 
Ø I. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to require the PSC to hold a public 

hearing and make recommendations to Council (in addition to the UFC) for 
amendments to Chapters 11.50, 11.60, and 11.70 

C 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - pSC may hold hearing at its 
discretion 

Ü 3. Move to 

M ay ò r. c.o I! i; fp ¡,'s,' m: s li s ¡, 

Amendments Decisio n Guide March 9, 2011 Page 3 of 19 



2. Trees in Development Situations ,$_ # .& i'! 3 ffi 

2.A. lndustrial, Employment, Commercial Lands Exemptions (Title 11, Trees) 

2.A.L. Exempt industrial, employment and commercial zones that do not have existing 
landscaped area standards from the Title Ll" Tree Preservation and Tree Density 
Req u irements. [staff 2/2/ ttJ 

lntroduction: This amendment was introduced on Februarv 2"0 - and would exempt l, E, and C 

zones with NO existing landscaped area requirements from Title 11Tree Preservation and Tree 

Density standards, at least until land supply related issues raised bythe LUBA remand on the River 
Plan are worked out. 

The standards WOULD apply in zones that have existing landscaped area requirements and all 

multi-dwelling residential zones. Applicants could meet these standards on site or pay into the Tree 
Fund, at their discretion. 

Staff recommends Council approve this amendment and direct staff to return for additional
 
discussion at a later date when issues raised by the LUBA remand have been addressed.
 

Motion options: 
Ø I. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to exempt land within IH, IG1, EX, 

CX, CS, CM zones from Tree Preservation and Tree Density standards. 
Ø 2. Direct staff to return at a future date for further discussion when LUBA 

remand issues are addressed. 
tJ 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - do not exempt specified zones. 
C) 4. Move to 

M oyo r, cq | |s fo r ø :,:motian; 

Amendments Decision Guide March 9, 2O11 Page 4 of 19 
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2.8. Tree Preservation Standard (Title 11, Trees) 

2.8.1. Preservation 	Percentage. Change the preservation standard from 35% of >L2" diameter 
trees to 33% of >1,2" diameter trees on development sites [Mayor Adams 2l2lLLl 

Pros: 

L. The amendment would simplify calculations to determine how manytrees must be preserved 
to meet the standard 

2. lntended to reduce situations resulting in "fractions of trees." 

Cons: 

1. Would reduce the number of trees required to be preserved in some instances. 

Motion options:
f,l 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to reduce the preservation standard 

from 35o/o to 33o/o 

a) 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to reduce the preservation standard 
from 35% to one-third 

i- l 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain 357o standard. 
a) 4. Move to 

' tulø yar ¡ a IIs þ'r, ai xiio¡t¡o n. 

Amendments Decision Guide March 9, 20 j 1	 Page 5 of 19 
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2.B.z.Small Lot Exemption ,i- #
^, ¡¿ : 'li 'å 

lntroduction: The current proposal includes a 3000 s.f. small lot exemption for the Title lL Tree 

Preservation Standard. Testimony has included requests to eliminate the exemption and 

conversely, to expand it to include lots up to 5000 s.f. The Council currently has before it 2 

potential amendments to the current proposal. lf the Council wishes to amend the current 
proposal staff recommends adopting one or the other of these, but not both. 

2.8.2.a. Tree Mitigation. For development sites between 3,000 and 5,000 s.f.: Allow 
mitigation for one tree to be accomplished by planting on-site (instead of paying in 

lieu of preservation to the Tree Fund. [Mayor Adams 2/2/LLl 

Pros:
 

L The amendment would increases flexibility and reduces developer cost w/out losing canopy
 

Cons: 

2. More complicated than simply increasing exemption lot size threshold 
3. Could result in over-planting sites 

ón 

2.8.2.b. Lot Size Exemption. Change proposed lot size exemption from 13000 s.f. to <5,000 s.f. 

Istaff 3/9/1,L) 

Pros: 

1-. The amendment would reduce regulation, developer costs, & BDS workload w/out significant 
loss in existing canopy. 

2. Responds to testimony requesting additional flexibility for developing small infill lots.
 
Cons:
 

1,. Some loss of existing tree canopy and future canopy (foregone mitigation payments)
 

2. Wouldn't respond to testimony requesting that lot size exemptions be eliminated. 

Motion options: 
tl 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to allow one tree to be mitigated on 

site by planting two trees for lots greater than 3000 s.f. and less than 5,000 s.f. 
O 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to increase the lot size exemption from 

"less than or equal to 3,O00 s.f." to "less than 5,00O s.f." 
i-l 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain exemption for lots less 

than or equal to 3,O00 s.f. with no special provisions for sites between 3,000 
and 5,000 square feet. 

n 4. Move to 

M-sji'o-i.li.Ii-,,Íoù.;,¡:6'1!on| 

Amendments Decísiott Guide March 9, 2011 Page 6 of 19 
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2.8.3. Building Coverage Exemption. Change building coverage exemption threshold from90% 
Io B0% [Mayor Adams Z/2lt]-l 

lntroduction: This amendment recognizes that on sites w¡th high building coverage it can be 
challenging to preserve trees and meet other site requirements (landscaping, access, parking, 
stormwater, etc.) 

Pros: 

L The amendment would increase flexibility and reduces development costs 

Cons: 

1'. More sites would qualify for the exemption, reducing trees preserved or planted via mitigation 
payments to the Tree Planting and Preservation Fund. 

Motion options:
Ü 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to change tree preservation exemption

for sites with high building coverage from at least 9Oo/o to at least 8O%o 

f) 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain exemption for sites with at 
least 90% building coverage 

t-J 3. Move to 

MI ø:yo r co I I s lor,a': n òtlo n'; 

Amendments Decision Guide March 9, 2O1j Page 7 of 19 
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å i* 'å ''t f; å:2.C. Tree Density Standard (Title 11, Trees) 

2.C.L Counting Street Tree planting on Small Lots. Credit newly planted street trees toward the 
on-site Tree Density standards for lots s3,000 s.f. [Mayor Adams 2l2lLLl 

lntroduction: This amendment responds to testimony requesting that street trees be counted 
toward on-site Tree Density standards, particularly for small lots. The Planning Commission and 
Urban Forestry Commission explicitly directed street tree and site tree density standards to be 
addressed as separate standards. 

Pros: 

L The amendment would increase flexibility for how developers/owners can meet tree planting 
requirements on small lots. 

Cons: 

t. 	Reduces amount of trees planted on-site or elsewhere (via payment to the Tree Planting and 
Preservation Fund) when development on small lots is taking place. 

2. Raises equity questions as some sites do not have planting strips and cannot accommodate 
street trees. 

Motion options: 
D 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to credit newly planted street trees 

toward on-site Tree Density for lots less than or equal to 3,000 s.f. 
a 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to credit existing healthy, non

nuisance species trees AND newly pianted street trees toward on-site Tree 
Density for lots less than or equal to 3,000 s.f. 

fJ 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain proposed Tree Density 
standards and keep on site tree and street tree requirements separate. 

LJ 4. Move to 

'M o y or :cal ! s f 0 i :'a,miiiti o n" 

Amendments D ecision Guide March 9, 2011	 Page B of 19 
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2.D. Flexible Development Standard (Title 33) 

2.D.1'. Delete proposed provision allowing required outdoor area to encroach into the front 
yard setback for the purpose of preserving existing healthy trees >l-2" diameter [Comm. Fritz 
2/2/LLl 

lntroduction: This amendment responds to concern that the allowance diverges from the intent of 
the required outdoor area standard to provide households with a minimum amount of private 
outdoor space, typically in the backyard. 

Pros: 

t. The amendment would prevent divergence from intent of the standard 
2. Prevents potential reduction in total outdoor area on small lots 

Cons:
 

1'. Wouldn't provide flexible option to make it easier to preserve trees, particularly on small lots
 
2. Could result in eliminating existing trees on small lots 

Motion options: 
[l 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to delete provision allowing the 

outdoor area to be partially located in the front setback when preserving 
trees within that area. 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - allow the outdoor area to be 
partially located in the front setback when preserving trees within that area. 

fl 3. Move to 

'M q yo r.'c ci I! i :fo r:'o:, m ati o n. 

Amendments Decisio n Guide March 9, 2O11 Page 9 of 19 



3 ffi 4, l{ :{.H2.E. Land Divisions (Title 33) 

2.E.L Reintroduce the significant tree table into the Land Division criteria. [Comm. tritz2l2lLLl 

lntroduction: The "significant tree table" in the existing land division regulations provides a list of 
native tree species and the different sizes at which these trees become significant (recognizes that 
some native trees grow very slowly). Applicants can get extra credit for preserving trees on this list, 
but typically don't choose to use that option. The current proposal would replace the significant 
tree table with qualitative criteria prioritizing large trees, native trees and groves. The amendment 
responds to concern that removing the tree table doesn't recognize that native trees grow at 
differentratesandthatsomesmallertreesmightberelativelymature, Thepurposeofthe 
amendment is to retain the information and to continue to link it to the approval criteria. 

NOTE: Commissioner Fritz will be introducing on ømendment to this item. 

Motion options: 
L l 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by reintroducing the significant 

native tree tabie in the Title 33 land division approval criteria. 
L) 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by adding a reference in the land 

division approval criteria and include information about native tree growth 
rates and sizes in the Portland Plant List - (see Title 33 amendments, issue 
# 16, Attachment 3). 

t-J 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - rely on discretionary criteria 
that speak generally to native tree preservation and do not address native 
tree growth rates sizes 

l) 4. Move to 

M ay o r.Í n trod u ce s,à. m¡a t i on¡ 

Amendtnents D ecisio n Guide March 9, 2011 Page 10 of 19 
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2.F. Environmental Resource Zones (Title 33) å # ft r" {,þ Ñ 

2.F.L Retain the existing l-0" diameter development standard for removing trees in conjunction 
with development in utility corridors, resource enhancement projects, stormwater outfalls, 
and public recreational facilities in environmental zones instead of changing the threshold to 
12" diameter. [Comm. Fritz 2/2lLLl 

lntroduction: The current proposal shifts the l-0" diameter tree size for these development 
standards to 12" diameter in efforts to reduce the number of tree size thresholds in the code. 
Removal of trees smallerthan the standard is allowed with replacement. Removalof trees larger 
than the standard triggers environmental review. 

Pros: 

1. The amendment would retain more restrictive standard for reviewing tree removal in
 
environmental overlay zones
 

2. Maintains the perception the environmental zones are protected at a higher level than other 
open spaces in the city. 

Cons: 

t. Maintain a tree size threshold that does not match other thresholds contemplated in the code. 
2. Adds a layer of complexity when matched with otherthresholds. 

Motion options: 
t-l 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by retaining the existing 10" 

diameter tree size at which an environmental review is triggered for utility
corridors, resottrce enhancement projects, stormwater outfalls, and public 
recreational facilities. 

n 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain the proposed 12" 
diameter tree size at which an environmental review is triggered for utility
corridors, resottrce enhancement projects, stormwater outfalls, and public 
recreational facilities. 

Ll 3. Move to 

Mayor calls for o motion. 

Amendments Decisio n Guide March 9, 2017 Page 11 of 19 
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2.F.2. Adopt chapter 33.860, Comprehensive Natural Resource Plans that allow master 

planning for sites containing one or more environmental resource overlay zones. [staff 
2/2/1"1,1 

lntroduction; This amendment would establish a new, more flexible tool for managing 
d"*l"pr""t and natural resources on large sites containing important natural resources. 

Pros: 

L. The amendment would promote long-range site planning and innovative resource management 
and enhancement strategies. 

2. More efficient, cost-effective, and easier to update than legislative Natural Resource 

Management Plan. 

3. Could provide incentive for up-front enhancements with "mitigation credit" for future projects. 

Motion options:
Ø 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by adopting the Comprehensive 

Natural Resource Plan chapter to allow master planning of sites with 
environmental resource overiay zones. 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - do not include provisions for 
creating Comprehensive Naturai Resource Plans. 

tl 3. Move to 

tVl attor :cø I Is' fo: r a fi otio n ¿ 

Amendments Decision Guide March 9, 2071 Page 12 of 19 
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3.A. Nuisance Species Trees (Title 11, Trees and Title 33, Chapter 33.430, Environmental Overlays) 

3.4.1. Tree Replacement. Delete proposed tree replacement requirement for City-listed 
Nuisance species trees, except for trees in environmental zones. [Comm. Fritz2l2ltLl 

lntroduction: Currently the City can require replacement of Nuisance (invasive) Species trees on 
private property except in Environmental Overlay Zones, and also requires replacement of 
Nuisance species street trees. The current proposal would require replacement of Nuisance 
species. The amendment would eliminate that requirement except in environmental zones 

Pros: 

1'. The amendment will not create a disincentive to remove Nuisance species trees 
2. Will avoid potential perception that requirement is in conflict w/City lnvasive Species
 

Management Strategy, i.e. removal of invasive species.
 

Cons: 

L. Will not replace important watershed functions provided by replacement trees. 
2. Will not advance "cut a tree, plant a tree" message
3. Continued disparity between requirements inside and outside environmental zones 

Motion options: 
fì 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating replacement


requirement for Nuisance species trees, except when located in
 
environmental resource overlay zones.


() 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating replacement

requirement for all Nuisance species trees.
 

L. 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - require nuisance species trees 
to be replaced by planting one new non-Nuisance (or Native in environmental 
zones) tree.
 

C) 4. Move to
 

M o y a¡, çs ¡ ¡¡ to r,a, m oi;t|o'n i 

Amendments Decision Guide March g, 2O1j Page 13 of 19 
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3.8. Private Tree Removal Permit (Title 11, Trees) 

lntroduction: On February 2nd Council directed the bureaus to review the private tree permit and 

consider options to simplify the proposal. Of particular concern was the use of multiple lot sizes to 
determine eligibility for the homeowner permit, and potential complexity associated with multiple 
tree sizes. The Bureaus evaluated choices against criteria: tree canopy, administrative and 

customer ease, consistency and fairness, and cost effectiveness. The bureaus, agreed to present 

several additional options and policy questions for Council consideration (next page) 

The questions before Council are: 

1. Where the permit applies - add a minimum lot size exemption? 
Pros: 

1,. Would reduce workload while focusing the City's permitting investment on lots containing 
the bulk of the existing tree canopy in the city. 

2. Partially responds to public concerns about regulating trees on private property. 

3. Setting the minimum lot size exemption similar to the Title L1Tree Preservation Standard
 
would send a message that City wants to limit regulatory burden on development and
 

owners of small infill lots.
 

Cons:
 

1,. Lost opportunities to encourage tree retention and ensure that trees are replaced when
 
removed; particularly a concern in target infill areas.
 

2. May be perceived as inequitable or inconsistent, ê.9., "why are trees less important on
 

smaller lots than larger lots?"
 

2. What size trees should be regulated? 

12" across the board 
Pros: 

1. Consistent across all properties and w/Tree Preservation Standard 

2. Addresses greater percentage oftrees
 
Cons:
 

L Significant increase in workload
 
2. Potential backlash from currently unregulated homeowners 

20" vs.16" diameter size threshold for homeowner permit 
Pros: 

1-. Shifting the "homeowner permit" tree size threshold from 2O" to 16" in diameter would 
ensure replacement of more trees on built single family lots less than 10,000 s.f. 

2. Partially responds to testimony supporting adoption of smaller trees size thresholds. 

Cons:
 

1". Difference between 12" and L6" diameter is not as intuitive as the distinction between 12"
 

and 20", leaving some to ask, "why the distinction in the regulations?"
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3,8.L. Tree Permit Thresholds. [comm. tritz212/!1] Reduce the tree permit r,r".cletíå{,åt"T:j 
single family lots from 20 inches diameter to 12 inches for greater citywide consistency. 

3.8.2 through 6. Tree Permit Thresholds. [staff 3/9/1,1] Change the proposed private tree 
removal permit to potentially include an exemption for lots less than 5,000 or 3,000 
square feet (or no lot size exemption), with a larger tree size threshold (1-6 or 20 inches) 
for single family zoned lots. 

3.8.7 Retain current proposal. [no amendment] Permits address trees on all lots. Single Family 
zoned lots (qualifying lot size threshold varies by zone) require permits to remove trees 
20" diameter and lar.ger. Other lots continue to require permits for trees l-2" diameter 
and larger. 

(Note: All options would retain the proposed 6" size threshold in natural resource overlay zones 
and specified plan districts) 

Motion Options: 
Lot size 

exemption Tree size (diameterl 

t,J 1. [Comm Fritz] None 12" for all lots 

C 2. [Staffl <5,000 s.f. 12" except 16" for single family zoned lots 5,OOO - 10,000 s.f. 

tl 3. [Staff] <5,000 s.f. 12" except 20" for single family zoned lots 5,000 - 1O,OO0 s.f. 

iì a. [Staff] <3,000 s.f. 12" except 16" for single family zoned lots 3,000 - lO,0OO s.f. 

tJ 5. [Staffl <3,000 s.f. 12" except 20" lor single family zoned lots 3,000 - 10,000 s.f. 

t-l 6. [Staff] 12" except 20" for single family zoned lots <10,000 s.f. 

t ) 7. [No change None 12" except 20" for single famil zoned lots (size varies by zone) 

Mayor cdlls for o motion. 
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3.C. Street and City Trees (Title 11, Trees) 
3.C.L. Temporary Attachments. Allow temporary attachments to street trees without a permit. 

[Comm. Fritz2l2lLLl 
Pros: 

1,. Clarifies code to allow temporary attachments without the need to obtain a permit. 
2. Maintains City Forester review of certain permanent attachments and continues to emphasize 

the maintenance of the health of the tree as the overriding concern. 
Cons: 

1,. Causes some confusion between what is permanent and temporary. 

Motion options: 
t--,1 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating permit requirement 

for temporary attachments to street trees. 
L) 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - temporary attachments would 

require permit from the City Forester. 
t l 3. Move to 

M ay o r,ca I Is fot r. a ; ¡¡ e¡¡ 6¡'t 
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3.C.2. Pruning Permits. Allow street tree pruning subject to an agreement in lieu of a permit. 
[Comm. Fishslg/LLl 

lntroduction: Since L972, the city has required permits to prune street trees. The Citywide Tree 
Project proposal includes an exemption for pruning minor branches and sucker growth %" or less in
 
size. There is interest in regulating street tree pruning to prevent harm, while enabling quicker
 
service delivery and reducing process requirements. This amendment requests that property
 
owners be allowed to self-issue a street tree pruning permit electronically. Property owners would
 
be required to certifythatthey had read information on the City's website about proper pruning
 
techniques, and acknowledge their obligation to conduct all street tree-related pruning activities
 
"in accordance with proper arboricultural standards."
 

Pros:
 

1-. Provides opportunity to provide information on proper pruning practices

2. Reduces City staff time spent conducting inspections prior to issuing pruning permits, rather 

than on enforcement. 
3. Reduces average delay of 2 weeks for persons wishing to prune trees 
4. Allows issuance of permits 24/7.
5. Makes it easier for property owners to do the right thing. 

Cons:
 

1,. Limits amount of oversight that City has prior to pruning.
 
2. Does not in itself prevent improper pruningtechniques; would haveto be paired with outreach 

and education efforts. 
3. Non-electronic option would be needed for those without internet access. 

Motion options: 
fl 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating permit requirement 

for pruning street trees. 
a) 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - pruning branches greater than 

7+" would require permit from the City Forester. 
L] 3. Move to 

M q y oi c ø I IsJù:o-:n otí cìn ; 
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3.D. Programmatic Permit (Title 11, Trees)	 E W,åri:¿H 

3.D.1-. Allow removal of healthy trees larger than 6" in diameter with opportunity for public 
appeal to the Urban Forestry Appeals Board lstaff 3/9/1,1,1 

lntroduction:The Programmatic Permit as recommended by the UFC/PC is intended to facilitate 
and improve the efficiency and transparency of routine public agency tree-related activities. The 

City Forester could issue a Programmatic Permit to allow routine activities for up to 5 years, as long 

as the activities would result in a net benefit to the urban forest. As proposed the Programmatic 
Permit offers no opportunity for public appeal. 

The UFC/PC proposalwould allow removal of dead, dying, dangerous and Nuisance species trees, 
but would not allow removal of healthy non-Nuisance species trees larger than 6" diameter. The 

U\C/PC intended to limit tree removal given the five year duration of the permit, and because the 
permit process would not offer the same opportunity for public appeal as is provided for with 
individual tree permits. This limit on tree removal makes the permit less useful for certain types of 
public agency activities including potential tree removal required to meet federal vegetation 
management requirements at PDX or on federal levees. 

The amendment would allow the City to approve the removal of healthy trees larger than 6" in
 

diameter, and allow public appeal of the City's permit decisions to allow removal of the larger
 
trees.
 

Pros: 

1,. Amending the Programmatic Permit will make it a more useful tool to more agencies 

2. 	Greater efficiencies are obtained for land managers of large geographic areas. 

3. More equitable between public agencies that manage Private Trees (regulated starting att2" 
diameter) and those managing City or Street Trees (regulated starting at 3" diameter) 

4. More equitable and accountable to the public than exempting PDX from the tree codes
 
generally.
 

5. lnstituting a public appeal opportunity increases accountabilityto the public, and ensures
 
greater transparency in the development of the programmatic permit conditions.
 

Cons: 

t. 	Potential for larger tree removal with less City oversight than is generally conducted for
 
individual tree permits.
 

Motion options: 
Ø 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by expanding the programmatic 

permit to allow removal of healthy trees > 6" diameter with opportunity for 
public appeal. 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain blanket limit on 
removing healthy trees > 6" diameter 

fJ 3. Move to 

Mayor colls for s motion, 
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4. Ordinances å ffi_4r; *ffi 

4.4. Phasing and Budget Directives. Delete findings and directives relating to the code effective 
dates and budget considerations from Title 33 and Title l-l- ordinances. [Comm. Fritz zlzlLLl 

lntroduction: The draft ordinances set include findings and directives describing how and why the 
Citywide Tree Project will be phased, describes when the codes go into effect, and signals the need 
for additional resources to implement the recommendations. The amendment would delete these 
findings and directives. 

NOTE: Commissioner Fritz will be íntroducing an amendment to this ítem. 

Motion options: 
L l 1. Move to amend the Title 33 and Title 1 1 ordinances by deleting 

implementation phasing and budget details from ordinances. 
O 2. Move to amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances by removing specific 

dollar amounts from ordinance, rely on budget process and budget impact 
statement. Retain code effective phasing plan. 

i-l 3. Move to not amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances - retain specific 
ordinance language pertaining to budget implications, and code effective 
phasing plan. 

( ) 4. Move to 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Bizeau, Tom 
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2011 7:30 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: FW: Fritz Additional Amendments to Tree Code 

Attachments: AddPropAmendTreeCode@Hearing.doc; Title33_Ord_revised_(clean).doc; Title33 
_Ord_revised_( Redl i ne).doc; Title 1'1 _Ord_revised_(Clean ).doc; Titlel 1 

_Ord_revised_(Red line).doc 

Karla,
 

I sent this out last night and thought that you should have a copy as well.
 

Tom
 

Fromr Bizeau, Tom 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 7:09 PM 
To: Petrocine, Sara; Ruiz, Amy; Grumm, Matt; Kuhn, Hannah; Blackwood, Jim 
Cc: Jortner, Roberta (Planning); Beckman, Stephanie; Tracy, Morgan ( Planning); Rosen, Mike; McAllister, David; Esau, Rebecca; 

Kovatch, Ty; Ames, Betsy; Finn, Brendan; Jimenez, WarrenSubject: to Tree CodeFritz Additional Amendments 

See the attachments. ln the first document "AddPropAmendTreeCode.." -- They are split into three groups. One, is for 
technical amendments to be approved on consent at the beginning of the hearing. lf there are any that your offices want 
to be pulled they will be put into the Discussion items at the end of testimony. The 2nd table in this first document is for the 
discussion items alreadv listed in the Discussion Guide that has been put together by BPS staff. These items are the 
clarifying amendments to items that are already on the discussion list. The 3rd table in this first attached document is 
related to implementation and may not need any discussion at all but is a heads-up to future implementation items. 

All other 4 attachments are related to the Discussion changes for the Ordinances Title 11 and Title 33 with clean and 
redlined versions. 

ïhis is meant to help. 

Direct questions to me. 

Hl ì øl td.l *"l 
AddPropAmendT Title33_Ord_revi Title33_Ord_revi Titlel l_Ord_revi Titlel l_Ord_revi 
rCode@Hearing.c sed_(clean).do,.. sed_(Redline)..,. sed_(Clean).do... sed_(Redline).... 

Thomas Bizeau 
Chief of Staff; Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
City of Portland, Oregon; 
tom. b ize au @portl a nd ore go n. g ov 
Phone: (503)-823-3990 

http:sed_(Clean).do
http:sed_(clean).do
mailto:rCode@Hearing.c


Proposed ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO TREE CODE Titles 11 and Tittes 33 
From: Office of Commissioner Fritz 

TO BE ENTERED WITH OTHER TECHNICAL AMENDMENT PACKAGES: Can be pulled for discussion. 

Sectionon 
11.40.010 
Tree Permit 
Requirements 

11.40.040 
Tree Permit 
Requirements 

11.60.020 E 
Installation and 
establishment 
11.20.020 A 
Aìso Decision 
Guide 1.A. 

11.20.030 A 
Also Decision 
Guide 1.4 

Issue 
Education: Include 
statement that reinforces the 
notion that education is a key 
component of the permit 
system. 

Other Activities: Clarify 
and simpiify the requirements 
for hanging on objects on 
trees. 

Planting requirements 

Membership of 
UFCommission: Require 
women and minorities to be 
represented on the 
Commission 

Membership of 
UFCommission: Require 
women and minorities to be 
represented on the 
Commission 

Pro Amendment 
11.40.010 Purpose 
The purpose of this Chapter is to manage, conserve and enhance the urban forest when 
development activity is neither proposed nor occurring. The provisions of this chapter 
encourage preservation ofhigh quaiity trees, large trees, and groves; regulate pruning and 
planting on City-owned and managed sites and streets to protect public safety and public 
infrastructure; and ensure replacement for trees that are removed. The permitting 
procedures that are required to implement these provisions" are intended to not onlv 
enforce maintenance. removal and preservation requirements but also to educate 
propertv owners about the intrinsic urban benefits of trees as well as the principles of 
tree care. 
11.40.040 (3) Other Activities: 
A permit is required to attach permanent objects (e.e. lights, signs, or artwork) to a tree or 
its supports (e.q. guides. wires. stakes), or for any other type of activity the City Forester 
determines has the potential to harm a City or Street tree. In reviewing these requests, the 
City Forester may impose limitations on the method, location, or duration of such activities 

Timing: (At end of existing wording) ...... It is encouraqed that planting occur during 
the wet months or as per Citv Forester recommendations. 

"Membership. The Urban Forestry Commission consists of eleven members who have 
demonstrated an interest in the protection and enhancement of the urban forest, appointed by 
the Mayor in consultat6ion with the Commissioner of Parks and Recreation and confirmed 
by the City Council. Women and multi-cultural sroups shall be represented. At least 
three members .......... 

"Membership. The Urban Forestry Appeals Board consists of five members representing @
all interest groups on of the Urban Forestry Commission, selected by a majority of the 
Commission. Members will serve 

¡'{d'" 
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Proposed ADDITIONAL 
DISCUSSTON AMENDMENTS To TREE coDE Titles 11 and rirles 33 

Section 

11.40.040 A2 & 
Tab\e 40-2 

33.630.200.A 
(renumbered front 
33.630.200.C.1 in 
Dec 2010 draft, 
see Au. 3B-2) 

þ.1s3) 

Noted as Item 16 
in Attachment 3B
i 

Phasing and 
Budget 
Directives. 
Discussion Guide 
Item 4.4. 
Title 33 and Title 
11 o¡dinances. 

Issue 
Pruning: Revise to include higher 
th¡eshold for cutting diameter and focus 
on Arborist standards; While pruning can 
be a relatively innocuous procedure, it can 
also be overdone or done in such a way as 

negatively impact tree growth. 

Land division approval criteria. Add a 
reference to the criteria to information 
contained in the Portland Plant List about 
the size and growth rates of native trees. 
The Portland Plant List will also be 
amended to incorporate the information in 
the "Significant Tree Table" that is 
cumently in33.630, but that is proposed to 
be deleted. See Attachment 3B-3, for an 
example of how the Portland Plant List 
would be amended. The Plant List will be 
updated through a separute rulemaking 
process 

Delete findings and directives relating to 
the code effective dates and budget 
considerations from Title 33 and Title 11 

ordinances. 

ProI}ose Amenomen 
@ A permit is required for pruning or root cutting
 
of Iateral branches or roots # 1 inch or larger. f As part of the permit
 
process the applicant must demonstrateeto the City Forester's satisfaction
 
that the pruning or root cutting will be performed in accordance with proper
 
arboricultural practices, and that it will not adverseiy impact the health or
 
structural integrity of the tree. 
-
(It ís hoped that this permit process will be electronically availablefor
 

submiqlion and approval)
 
To the extent practicable. trees proposed for preservation provide the greatest 
benefits as identified in the purpose ofthis chapter. ln general. healthy, native 
or non-nuisance species trees that are 20 or more inches in diameter and tree 
groves. are the hiÊfrest priorit)¡ for preservation. However. specific 
characteristics ofthe trees. site and surrounding area. should be considerd 
and may call for different priorities. such as preses¡ing-native tree growth 
rates and prioritv tree ùes ivesBeeies-as
 
descrihed in the Portland Plant T,ist, bufferine natural resources. oreventins
 
erosion or slope destabilization. and limiting impacts on adjacent sites:
 
(renumberedfrom 33.630.200.C.1 in Dec 2010 draft, see Attachment
 

(Revise Portland Plant List ín Code Implementation Package to be approved
 
by Council).
 

See Attached Language Changes to both Ordinances - Strikeout and Clean
 
copy versions.
 

È-*.Ì. 
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Administrative Implementation Issues (Possibly for Discussion) 

Implementation Letters of Compliance 
Issue letter in e-zones documentins comnletion and survival of mitisation nlanfinqs 
Implementation Computer Tracking 
Issues compliance. 

Implementation Hot Line hotline at 
Issue have phone message machine that provides answers to often asked questions. 

Fd; 
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ORDINANCE No. 

Amend Title 33 Planning and Zoning to encourage integration of quality tree preservation and tree 
planting in early site design, land divisions, and certain land use reviews; improve consistency and 
effectiveness of tree regulations in specified overlay zones and plan districts, and update definitions. 
Arnend the Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines to clarify that planting trees on the 
Nuisance Plants List is prohibited on City properly and City rights-of-way. 

The City of Portland Ordains: 

Section l. The Council fìnds: 

General findings 

t.	 Some of the amendments to Title 33 are cost-neutral and can be implemented witli existing staff 
resources. However additional staffrng will be needed to administer the amended provisions for 
land divisions and specified land use reviews. The estimated cost to implernent the Title 33 

amendments is presented in Exhibits C, Tree Canopy Benefits, Financial Impacts and Budget 
Proposal and D, Financial Impact Statement, and are expected to be covered on an ongoing basis 
through modest increases in land use review fees. However, because it will take some time for 
fee revenues to accrue, it is projected that the Bureau of Development Services will need initial 
one time general funding to begin implementing certain of the proposed amendments. 

2.	 The project will be irnplernented in phases. The first phase will take place in FY 201 1-12, and 
will involve implementation of a f,rrst set of Title 33 amendments (Exhibit A) and activities to 
prepare procedures, materials, systems, and users for implementing Title 1 1 and the second set of 
Title 33 amendments. The second phase will take place in FY 2012-13 and will involve hiring 
and training staff to adrninister and enforce Title l1 and the second set of Title 33 amendlnents 
and the single point of contact. These code changes will become effective as described, pendir-rg 

approval of uecessary staffing and funding for adrninistration. Amendments to the Ladd's 
Addition Conservation District Guiclelines will also become effective in February 2013 or when 
Title 1 1, Trees becomes effective, whichever is later. Funding for the first two years is expected 
to be largely lequested through one-time general fund allocations or alternate fund sources. 
Starting in FY 2013-2014, it is projected that the funding source will shift to developrnent fee 
supported revenues. The phased irnplernentation and projected budget requirements is outlined 
in Exhibit C, Tree Canopy Benefits, Financial Impacts and Budget Proposal and Exhibit D, 
Financial Impact Statement. 

NOW, TI{EREFORE, the Council directs: 
a. 	 Direct the bureau of Development Services and Parks and Recreation to repofi to Council 

during the budget processes for FY 20lI-12, FY 2012-13 and 2013-14 on proposed 
itnplementation and funding to adrninister these amendments as infonned by Exhibit C, Tree 
Canopy Benefits, Financial Impacts and Budget Proposal and Exhibit D, Financial Ilnpact 
Staternent. 
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Section 2. To provide tirne for the City to establish systerns and procedures to implement many of 
the Title 33 amendments, to conduct public outreach to raise community awareness of the changes, 
and in recognition of cunent budget constraints and the economic clownturn, this ordinance shall be 
in force and become effective on February 1 , 2013 , except for the list of Title 3 3 amendrnents in 
Exhibit A that are identified to become effective on July I,2071. 

Section 3. If any section, subsection, clause or phrase of this Ordinance, or the code amendments it 
adopts, is for any reasor-r held to be invalid or unconstitutional, that shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portions of the Portland City Code and other identified documents. Council declares that 
it would have passed the Portland City Code and other identified documents, and each section, 
subsection, sentence, clause, and phrase thereof, regardless ofthe fact that any one or rrore sections, 
subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases of this Ordinance, rnay be found to be invalid or 
unconstitutional. 

Passed by the Council: LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor of the City of Porlland 

Comrnissioner: Mayor Sarn Adarns By 
Prepared by: Roberta Joftner 
Date Prepared: _ Deputy 
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ORDINANCE No. 

Anrend Title 33 Planning and Zoning to encourage integration of quality tree preservation and tlee 
planting in early site design, lancl divisiolls, and certain land use l'eviews; imptove consistency aud 
effectiveness oftree t'egulations in specified overlay zones and plan distlicts, and update clefinitions. 
Amend the Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines to clarifli that planting tl'ees on the 
Nuisance Plants List is prohibited on City property and City lights-of-way. 

The City of Portland Ordains: 

Section l. The Council finds: 

General findings 

1. Sotne of the arnendments to Title 33 are cost-neutlal and can be implemented with existing stafÊ
 
resources. However additional staffing will be needed to adrninistel the amended provisions for'
 
land divisions and specified land use rcviews. The estimate_d_ cost to implernent the Title 33
 
anlendments is presented in Exhibits C, Tlee Canopy Benefits, Financial Impacts and Budget
 
Proposal and D, Financial Inrpact Statement, andpr-e e_xpec-tSd tS be coveled on an ongoing basis
 
through modest incleases in land use review fees. Ilowever', because it will take soure time for
 
fee revenues to accrue, jt i"C pt-o"jç"-c-tpd _that the Bureau of Development Selvices will need initial
 
one time general funding to begin irnplernenting ceftain of the proposed amendrnents.
 

t 	 I,j

2. The project will be implementecl^a*éånded in phases, The first phase will take place in FY. 
2011-12, and will involve implementation of a first set of Title 33 amendments (Exhibit A) and 
activities to plepare procedul'es, materials, systelns, and users for implementing Title I 1 and the 
second set of Title 33 arnendments. The second phase will take place in FY 2012-13 and will 
involve hiring and training staff to administer and enforce Tif le I I and the second set of Title 33 
amendments and the single point of contact. These code changes will become effective as 

described, pending approval of necessary staffing ancl funding for adrninistration. Amendments 
to the Ladd's Addition Conservation District Guidelines will also become effective in lrebruary 
20l3 or-when Title l l, Trees becomes effective, whichever is later. fU¡"di"ag fo¡ the first two 

,' 

years js expe--c-ted to beJargely¡ç-qUççIç-d'thlough one-time general fund allocations or alternate ,¡ i Deleted: budget as nceded fbr 
i activilies lo prepare forfundsources. StartinginFY20l3-2014,.ene-+in+e.i1 içp"r_ojg-c_(çdtha-tthe_fundingso_urc_ewill 
i,,,,,,,-,,',,,,,,,,,,,',,-

phi-ft to developmerìt fee supported revenues. The phased implementation and p_r'o_je--cted budget i Deleted: of' 
),,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

rc-qu"i-tçn0enfSBroposû+ is outlined in Exhibit C, Tree Canopy l]enefits, Financial Irrrpacts and 

I3udget Ptoposal and Exhibit D, Irinancial Impact Statement. 

.
 

NO\ry, TIIEREIìORE, the Council dirccts:	 
I 

a. Direct the buleau of Development Services_Ar_1_d_ParkS ag"d.R*e_C-_1ç_Af¡_p-_q to -r-qp-q¡[.!p_C"-,o--U-nçjl.	 l3 budget process, on plans to lìrntl 
adrninistration olamcndnrents that 
will go into efÏèct in Februaly2013,jmplementation en"d_fUgd-itU!o_ad¡¡1nis_t-e_f"these amendmentqas i-nfo-r1n-e-"d -bypxhibit C, Trce 
including proposed increascs in

Canopy Benefits, Financial hnpacts and Budget Proposal and Exhibit D, Financial Lnpact developnrent alrd land r¡sc review 
Statement, . fees, and allocations florl the gencral 

f'und. 

http:StartinginFY20l3-2014,.ene-+in+e.i1


Section 2. 'l-o provide tirne for the City to establish systems and procedures to irìlplenlent many of 
the Title 33 amendmellts, to conduct public outreach to raise con.ìnlunity awareness of the changes, 
and in recognition of cut'rerrt budget constlaints and the economic clownturn, this ordinance shall be 
in force and beconre effective on Febluary l,2013,.exce¡rt fol the list of Title 33 arnendnrents in 
Exhibit A that are identified to become effective on July l, 201 l. 

Section 3. If any section, subsection, clause ol phrase of this Ordinance, or the code amendments it 
adopts, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, that shall not affect the validity ofthe 
remaining portions of the Portland City Code and other identified documents. Council declares that 
it would have passed the Portland City Code and other identified documents, and each section, 
subsection, sentence, clause, and phlase thereof, regardless ofthe fact tlrat any one or ntore sections, 
subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases of this Ordinance, rnay be found to be invalid or 
unconstitutional. 

Passed by the Council: LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditol of the City of Portland 

Commissioner': Mayor Sam Adams By 
Plepared by: Roberta Joltner 
Date Prepared: Deputy 
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ORDINANCE I\o. 

Amencl and consolidate existing tree regulations into new Code Title I 1, Trees, adopt companion 
amendments in other Titles, and direct the establishrnent of custclmer service improvements and 
irnplen-rentation funding (Ordinance; add Code Title 11 and amend related Titles) 

The City of Portland Ordains: 

Section l. The Council f,rnds: 

General findings 

l. 

The adoption of Title 11 and other amendments will be phased for irnplementation in order to 
provide for the adclitional staffing and funding as needecl to successfully meet project goals and 
avoid adverse impacts on existing programs, and as indicated in Exhibits D, Tree Canopy 
Estimates, Financial Impacts and Budget Proposal section of the Recommended Reporl to City 
Council, and E. Financial Impact Statement. About two thirds of the costs are expected to be 
covered by increases in development and land use review fees, capital project funding. Other 
ongoing progtam costs are associated with the improved tree pennit system and hiring a single 
point of contact to assist the public and help process pennits. These functions would not be fee
supported and would require general fund dollars or other sources of fuirding. One-time costs for 
initial project preparation (training, development of procedures and informational materials, 
outreach, etc.), permit tracking system upgrades, vehicles for tree inspectors, and the community 
tree manual are also expected to require general fund dollars or funds frorn an alternative 
source(s). 

2. The commissions approved a phased project irnplernentation and funding approach, as 

proposed by the directors of the bureaus of Development Services, Parks and Recreation, 
Environmental Services, and Planning and Sustainability. Project irnplementation will take 
place over three fiscal years. In FY 2011 - 12, activities would focus on pennit tracking 
system upgrades, staff training, development of informational materials, and public outreach 
to prepare for code implementation, and production of the community tree manual. An initial 
set of Title 33 code amendments will go into effect as outlined in a separate orclinance. These 
activities are expected to be funded through a one-time allocation from the General Fund. 
Title 1 1, amendments to other titles, and remaining Title 33 arnendments, fee increases and 
ongoing general funding will go into effect mid-year FY 2012-13. One-tirne general funding 
will also be needed for BDS during this "transition year" to allow for adequate accrual of fee 
revenues. In FY 2013-14, the progtam would be funded through fees, CIP dollars and 
ongoing general fund allocation. One-time general funding is anticipated to tenninate at that 
time. This phased-in approach is intended to provide time for City bureaus to gear up and to 
educate Portlanders about the regulatory updates, and for the local econoltìy and City budget 
to stabilize suffrciently before irnplementing the updated regulations. 

3. The Citywicle Tree Project is expressly listecl as a component of Portland's stlategy to 

I
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cornply with Metro's Title 13, Nature in Neighborfioods Program. Cornpletion of the 
Citywide Tree Project is also cited as an upcoming accomplishment in the City's 2009-2010 
annual National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systern (NPDES) and Stonnwater Progran-r 

compliance reports to the Oregon Depaftment of Environmental Quality. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs: 

a. Adopt the Citywide Tree Policy and Regulaîory Improvement Project * Planning 
Commission and Urban Forestry Commission Recommended Draft lLeport to City 
Council, December 20 I 0. 

b. 	Establish Title I l, Trees, in accordance with Exhibit A. 

Arnend Titles 3, Adrninistration; 8, Health and Sanitation; 14C, Public Order and 
Police; 16, Vehicles and Traffic; 17, Public hnprovements; 20, Parks and Recreation; 
24, Building Regulations; 29, Property Maintenance Regulations; and 31, Fire 
Regulations in accordance with Exhibit B. 

Adopt the commentary of Exhibits A and B as legislative intent and additional 
findings. 

e.	 Adopt the recommendations of Exhibit C, Customer Service Improvements section 
of the Recommended Report to City Council. 

The bureaus of Parks and Recreation and Development Services te will report to City 
Courrcil during in the FY 201 1-12,2012-13, and2013-14 budget processes, on plans 
to fund the project, including adrninistration ofTitle 1 I and Title 33 amendrnents and 

improvements outlined in Exhibit D, including potential increases in development 
and land use review fees, and allocations frorn the general fund. 

Section 2. 

1. The Council declares that Directives a, e, and f of this ordinance shall becorne effective 30 
days frorn adoption 

2. To provide time to the City to prepare to administer Title I 1, Trees and other elernents ofthis 
proposal, the Council declares that Directives b, c, and d shall become effective on February 
1,2013, pending Council approval of staffing and fundir-rg for implementation. 
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Section 3. If any section, subsection, clause or phrase of this Ordinance, or the code amendrnents it 
adopts, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional, tliat shall not aff.ect the validity ofthe 
remaitring portions of the Portland City Code and other identified docurnents. Council declares that it 
would have passed the Portland City Code and other identified documents, and each section, 
subsection, sentence, clause, and phrase thereof, regardless of the fact that any one or more sections, 
subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases of this Ordinance, may be found to be invalid or 
unconstitutional. 

Passed by the Council: LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor of the City of Portland 

Comrnissioner Mayor Sam Adams By
Prepared by: Roberta Joftner 
Date Prepared: Deputy 
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Anrend and consolidate existing tree regulations into new Code Title 11, Trees, adopt companion 
amendments in other Titles, and direct the establishurent of customer service improvements and 
irnplementation funding (Ordinance; add Code Title l1 and amend lelated Titles) 

The City of Portland Oldains: 

Section 1. The Council finds; 

General findings 

t. .... 

The adoption of Title 1l and othet anrendrnents "wi!1.þe_pharçd for_in:plçn:gntAfio-0 in 9¡dçlf-o_. 
p-l.Ayidç- follhe_¡lustbeaeeom additional staffing and funding as needed to successfully 
meet pl'oject goals and avoid adverse irnpacts on existing proglams, and as indicated in Exhibits 
D, Ttee Canopy Estirnates, Financial hÌìpacts and Budget Proposal section of the Recommended 
Report to City Council, and E. Financial Lnpact Statement. Thel.bout two thirds of,the costs 
qfç gxpççtçd to-þe covered by increases in development and land use review fees,,capital plo.ject 
funding. Other ongoing program costs al'e associated with the improved tlee permit system and 
hiring a single point of contact to assist the public and help process permits. These functions 
would not be fue-supported aird would require general fund dollars or othel sources of funcling. 
One-time costs for initial project preparation (training, development of procedures and 
infonnational materials, outleach, etc.), permit tracking systenl upgrades, vehicles for tree 
inspectors, and the conrrrrunity tree manualp[ç A"lSg -e¡pgçlgd- to require general fund dollals or 
funds fi'om an alternative source(s). 

J. The commissions approved a phased project implenrentation and funding approach, as" 

pt'oposed by the dilectors of the bureaus of Developrnent Services, Parks and Recreation, 
Envitonmental Services, and Planning and Sustainability. Project implementation will take 
place over three frscal yeats. ln FY 201 1 - 12, activities would focus on penuit tracking 
system upgrades, staff ttaining, developrnent of infonnational materials, and public outrcach 
to prepare for code irnplementation, and production of the community tree manual. An in"ilia! 
s"çl sf Tille 3 j çode 4m-er¡.{¡}ç¡lls wil! C_o- iltç.çîfçc_t as sutlin"çd j"qa.p-çparatç a$inanc_e. These 
activitiespre_ expç"qfgrl !9 be funded through a one-time allocation fronr the General Fund. 
Titl"ç I L ançnd41cgJ"q f9 o!h_e_l litl"qS, end r;p"m3inil1g Ti[le 33prnendrnents, fee increases and 
ongoing general funding"l¡gill go into effect urid-year IìY 2012-13. One-tirne general funding 
will also be needed for BDS cluring this "tlansition year'" to allow for adequate acclual of fee 
revenues. In l'Y 2013-14, the ploglam would be funded thlough fees, CIP dollal's and 
ongoing general fund allocation. One-time genelal funding is anticipated to terminate at that 
time. This phased-in apprirach is intended to provide time for City bureaus to geal up and to 
educate Portlanders about the regulatory updates, and fol the local economy ancl City budget 
to stabilize sufficiently before implernenting the updated regulations. 

3.-- .The Citywide Tree Project is expressly listed as a component of Portland's strategy to. 

I 
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comply with Meh'o's Title 13, Nature in Neighborhoods Progmm. Completion of the
 
Citywide'l-r'ee Project is also cited as an upcor"ning accomplishment in the City's 2009-2010
 
annr.ral National PollutantDischarge Elimination System (NPDES) and StormwaterProgram
 
cornpliance reports to tlre Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.
 

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.25" 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, the Council directs: 

a. Adopt the Citywide Tree Policy antl Regulatoryt Improvetnent Project - Planning 
Commission and Urban Forestry Commission Recommended DraJi Report to City
 
Council, December 20 I 0.
 

b. Establish Title 11, Trees, in accordance with Exhibit A. 

Formatted: lndent: Left: 0" 

c. Anrencl Titles 3, Administration; 8, Health and Sanitation l4C, Public Order and
 
Police; 16, Vehicles and 'Iì'affic; 17, Public Lnprrcvements; 20, Parks and Recreation;
 
24, Building Iìegulations; 29, Propetty Maintenance Regulations; and 31, Fire
 
Regulations in accordance with Exhibit B.
 

d. Adopt the comnrentary of Exhibits A and B as legislative intent and additional
 
findings.
 

e. Adopt the recommendations of Exhibit C, Customer Service Improvements section
 
of the Recommended Report to City Council.
 

f. T,,h" but'eaus of Parks and Ilecreation and l)evelopment Services to will¡eport to City r Deleted: DiLecr ìr 
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å#4ii.lgSection 3. If any section, subsection, clause or phrase of this Ordinance, ol the code amendments it 
adopts, is for any reason held to be invalid ol unconstitutional, that shall not affect the validity ofthe 
ternaining portions of the Portland City Code and othel iclentified documents. Council declares that it 
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subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases of this Oldinance, may be found to be invalid or' 
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Passed by the Council: LaVo'ne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor of the city of Portland 

commissionerMayor Sam Adams BY 
Prepared by: Roberta Joftner 
Date Prepaled: Deputy 
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Moore-Love, Karla	 å ffi4þ} Xtr 

From: Jortner, Roberta (Planning)
 

Sent: Friday, March 04,2011 6:14 PM
 

To: 	 Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Saltzman, Dan; Leonard, Randy 

Cc: 	 Ruiz, Amy; Schmanski, Sonia; Kuhn, Hannah;Ames, Betsy; Grumm, Matt; Petrocine, Sara; Bizeau, Tom; Moore-
Love, Karla; Anderson, Susan; Santner, Zari; Scarlett, Paul; Marriott, Dean; Shaff, David; Keil, Sue; Esau, 
Rebecca; McAllister, David; Rosen, Mike; Brawley-Chesworth, Alice; Krueger, Kurt; Zehnder, Joe; Tracy, Morgan 
( Planning); Beckman, Stephanie 

Subject: 	Tree Project Council package for March 9th. 

Attachments: BPS Report to Council.pdf; Attachment 'l Amendments Decision Guide.pdf; Attachment 2 Feb 2 Technical
 
Amendments.pdf; Attachment 3 March g Technical Amendments.pdf; Attachment 4 Lot Tree Development
 
Distribution.pdf; Attachment 5 Feb '16 lnterBureau Meeting Summary_3 _4_11.pdf; Attachment
 
6_8u reau_a m end ments. pdf
 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

Attached is memorandum from Susan Anderson reporting on Citywide Tree Project activities 
since the February 2nd hearing, and providing recommendations for Council action on March 
9. 

Attachment 1- presents potential amendments to the December 201-0 Recommended Draft. 
The amendments are presented in the form of a "Decision Guide", similar to the format used 
for Council to step through a recent RICAP package. 

Additional attachments present technical amendments, supporting information, notes from an 

inter-bureau work-session held in mid-February, and a description of several amendments staff 
is introducing for consideration, with associated pros cons. 

These materials have also been posted on the Citywide Tree Project website, and an email 
announcement sent to the project mailing list. 

We look forward to meeting again with you next Wednesday March 9th at 2 p.m. 

Please let us know if you have questions. 

Sincerely, 

Roberta Jortner 

Roberta Jortner 
Senior Planner 
Cityof Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability 
1900 S\øFoufth Ave. Rm 2100 
Portland, OR 97 20L- 5330 
(503) 823- Z8 55 Robe rta Jortne r@ portlandore gon. gov 

3/7/2011 
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Bureau of PlannÍng and Sustainahility 
l¡'uu¡vxtinn" C*lli¡horaf Ìun" Prar:tical Snlufìo¡rs" 

MEMORANDUM TO CITY COUNCIL 

March 4,2011 

TO: Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 

FROM: Susan Anderson, Director 

CC: Zari Santner, Director, Portland Parks and Recreation 
Paul Scarlett, Director, Bureau of Development Services 
Dean Marriott, Director, Bureau of Environmental Services 
David Schaff, Director, Water Bureau 
Sue Keil, Director, Bureau of Transportation 

SUBJECT: Citywide Tree Policy Review and Regulatory lmprovement Project (Citywide Tree Project) 

lntroduction 

On March 9,2011 the City Council will reconvene to hear public testimony and provide direction on potential 
amendments to the Citywide Tree Project proposal. Amendments are presented in Attachments 1, 2, and 3. 

At the February 2,2011 Citywide Tree Project public hearing, City Council directed the Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability (BPS) to work with the Bureaus of Development Seruices (BDS), Parks and Recreation (PPR), 
Environmental Services (BES), and other bureaus as needed to address concerns raised by BDS and in public 
testimony. Council directed the bureaus to reach agreement where possible, and to bring unresolved issues, 
with associated pros and cons, back to Council for a decision. 

The following steps have been taken since the February 2^d hearing: 

1. BDS, PPR, BES submitted key issues, options, and pros and cons, to BPS for compilation and 
consolidation. BPS added a few items to address key issues raised in public testimony. lssues included: 
commission oversight for Title 11, Urban Forestry Commission composition, tree development standards 
and exemptions, tree pruning and removal permits, nuisance tree related requirements, use of Tree Fund 
monies, and enforcement. 

2. On February 16th BPS facilitated a half-day work session with BDS, PPR, and BES managers. Sara 
Petrocine (Commissioner Leonard's office), Tom Bizeau (Commissioner Fritz's office), and Hannah Kuhn 
(Commissioner Fish's office) also attended the work session. 

City of Fortlartd, Oregon I Sureau of PlannÍng ar¡cl $ustaínability lwww"pr:rtlandonline,conr/b¡rs 
190Û SW 'lth r\venue, Suite 71û0, Portland, OR 97201 phoner 503-tl?3-7700 fax: 503-S23-7aOn ttyr 503-B2l-68õB| | I 

Ittini¿ oil I lt?.\\ fu\t \:t'rvnrrrrrv, ¡"rrtLrl¡,ry¡y. 
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The bureaus discussed the issues and options, evaluating them against relevant data (see Attachment 4) 
and these criteria: 

. Tree canopy (quantity, quality, distribution)
 

. Consistency and fairness
 

. Complexity
 

. Administrativeease/customerease
 

. Cosfeffectiveness
 

. Politicalacceptability
 

The bureaus reached consensus on a number of issues and provided feedback on some amendments 
introduced on February 2nd. Where opinions differed, we focused on narrowing the choices for 
consideration by the bureau directors and Council. A report documenting the results of the work session is 
provided in Attachment 5. 

3. On February 25, BDS, PPR, BES and BPS directors, managers, and the project team met. We discussed 
remaining issues, focusing on options to streamline the Title 11 development standards and tree permit 
proposal, while retaining tree canopy benefits and meeting other criteria. The directors also discussed 
options for addressing project implementation and phasing in the adopting ordinances. Although the 
participants had different opinions on the options, there was agreement to bring several additional 
amendments to City Council for consideration. These new potential amendments and their respective pros 
and cons are summarized in Attachment 6, along with several items for which no amendments are 
proposed. 

Recommendations 

1. lntroduce amendments presented in Attachmentl,2 and 3 as action items for purposes of this public 
hearing. 

2. lnvite public testimony on the amendments presented in Attachments 1, 2, and 3. 

3. Discuss and act on amendments as outlined in Attachment I "in concept". 
(Note:Attachment 1 incorporates amendments introduced on February 2 and March 9,2011, including 
substantive discussion items and technical amendments listed in Attachments 2 and 3.) 

4. Direct staff to draft additional code language to reflect Council direction and return to Council for final action. 

Attachments 
1. Citywide Tree Project City Council Amendment Decision Guide, March 9,2011
2. Technical Amendments introduced February 2,2011
3. Technical Amendments introduced March 9, 2011 
4. Summary of Lot Size, Tree Size, Canopy, and Development Activity Distribution, February 25,2011
5. Notes from February 16,2011 lnter-bureau Work Session
6. New Staff Amendments with Pros and Cons - March 9,2011 

City of Portlatrtl, Orcgon | üuleau of fllanning ancì Sustainahility lwwrv.poltlanrlonline.conr/b¡rs 
190S SW 4th Àr,enue, Suite ?1{)0, Portland, ùR 97?01 | phone: 5t3-823-?700 

| 
fax: li03-tl?3-7e00 [tty: 503-S?3-6868 

llfill¿tl atr ,{¡09! ¡¡ùil'dnÍllct r'øltt, r*¡,r/cd píperì 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Git¡rwide Tree Proiect 
Gity Gouncil Amendments Decision Guide L g 45 Zz 

March gr 2011 

Dec¡s¡or,¡ Sreps 

1. select a set of lssues you wlsh to act on wlthout further dlscusslon. 
A. The Technical Amendments packets from February 2 and March 9,2011 include non

substantive items primarily to clari$r, simpli$r, or reorganize the proposed code. Substantive 
items in these packets are noted and addressed in the Discussion ltéms section of this guide. 

B. Indicate any items you wish to pull from the Technical Amendments packet to add to the list of 
items the Council will discuss and act on individually. 

C. Act on remaining Technical Amendments. 

2r BeÊeq a44 !9t,ojqlÐ!¡qr¡qçloaJte¡Es lndlvtdrrally- r 
A. The Discussion Items list includes substantive amendment concepts, including amendments-introduced by Mayor Adams, Commissioner {'ritz, and staff on February 2"d. Sãveral additionat 

amendments have been included which reflect inter-bureau discussions and consideration of 
public testimony between Februar5r 2"d and March 9tt'. 

B. Options are provided for Council consideration. ïVhere bureaus reached consensus on staff
introduced amendments, these are noted with a El 

C. Act on Discussion ltems. 

3. Dlrect staff to develop speclflc language and return for a flnal vote. Based on Council action,
staff will develop specific code language incorporating all relevant technical and substantive
 
amendments for Council's review and approval.
 

Trcn¡¡¡cRL Aueruonne NTS (Yeu.ow PAcKET-ArrAcHMENrs 2 nrrro 3| -AppRovE wtrHour DtscusstoN 

1., February 2,z0tlTitle 11and Title 33 

2. March 9,z0LlTitle 1l and Title 33 

Motion options: 

Ø t. Move to amend the Recommended Draft per the technical amendments described in
 
Attachments 2 and 3.
 

O 2, Pull issue #'s from the Technical Amendments for discussion; approve remaining

technical amendments.
-

O 3. Move to 

Drscusslorr¡ lr¡rvls
 
Discussion items are grouped in the following categories:
 

1. Commissions and Roles 

2. Trees in Development Situations 

3. Trees Absent Development 

4. Ordlnances 



.) 
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l,Commissions a nd Roles 

1.A. Urban Forestry Commlsslon (Title 11, Trees) 
1.4.1. Ex-Officio Membership to Urban Forestry Commission (UFC)- Eliminate proposalto add bureaus 

as ex officio members of the Urban Forestry Commission; eliminate existing provision establishing the 
Bureau of Transportation as an ex-officio member of the UFC. [staff 3/glLLl 

Motion options: 
Ø t. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to remove Bureau ex-officio members of the UFC 
O 2. Move to add Bureau of Parks and Recreation or the City Forester to the list of existing and 

proposed bureau ex-officio members 
O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - include PBOT, BES, BDS, Water staffas ex

officio members. 
O 4. Move to 

1.B. Cornmission oversight-forJitle$, Trees - -
1.8.1. Require the Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC)to hold a public hearing and make 

recommendations to City Council regarding amendments to development related requirements of 
Title 11. lstaff 2/2/LU 

Motion options: 
Ø t. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to require the PSC to hold a public hearing and 

make recommendations to Council (in addition to the UFC) for amendments to Chápters 
11.50, 11.60, and 11.70 

A 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - PSC ma¡4 hold hearing at its discretion 
O 3. Move to 

2. Trees in Development Situations 
2.A.lndustrial, Employment, Commercial lands Exemptions (Title 11, Trees) 

2.4;1. Exempt industrial, employment and commercial zones that do not have existing landscaped area 
standards from the Title 11Tree Preservation and Tree Density Requirements. lstaff 2/2/Ltl 

Motion options: 
Ø t. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to exempt land within IH, IGl, EX, CX, CS, CM 

zones from Tree Preservation and Tree Density standards. 
Ø Z. Direct staff to return at a future date for further discussion when LUBA remand issues are 

addressed.
 
O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - do not exempt specifïed zones.
 
A 4. Move to
 

2.8. Tree Preseruation Standard (Title 11, Trees| 
2.8.1. Preservation Percentage. Change the preservation standard from 35/o of >12" diameter trees to 

33/o of >L2" diameter trees on development sites [Mayor Adams 2l2ltll 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain 35% standard.
 
O 3. Move to
 

Amendments D ecision Guide March9,2011 Page 2 of 6 
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2.8.2. Small Lot Exemption 

2.8.2,a. Tree Mitigation. For development sites between 3,000 and 5,000 s.f.: Allow mitigation for 
one tree to be accomplished bi planting on-site (instead of paying in lieu of preservation to 
the Tree Fund. [Mayor Adams zl2lttl, 

OR 

2.8.2.b. Lot Size Exemption. Change proposed lot size exemption from 33000 s.f. to <5,000 s.f. 
lstaff 3/9/1u ,

I 

Motion options:
Ú 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to allow one tree to be mitigated on site by planting 

two trees for lots greater than 3000 s.f. and less than 5,000 s.f.
O 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to increase the lot size exemption from "less than or 

equal to 3,000 s.f." to "less tha¡r 5,000 s.f." 
O 3. Move to not amend the Recornmended Draft - retain exemption for lots less than or equal to 

3,000 s.f. with no special provisions for sites between 3,OOO and 5,000 square feet.
A 4. Move to 

- --.E tTúlld exernpt¡on iñresnoIo tronr goz. to eo%
 
lMayorAdams zl2lttl
 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to change tree preservation exemption for sites with 

high building coverage from at least 90% to at least gO% 

O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain exemption for sites with at least 90% 
building coverage 

E 3. Move to 

.É' 2.C. Tree Denslty Standard {Title 11, Trees} 
2.C.1 Counting Street Tree planting on Small Lots. Credit newly planted street trees toward the on-site 

Tree Density standards for lots <3,OOO s.f. [Mayor Adams 2làltfj 

Motion options: 
Cl 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to credit newly planted street trees toward on-site 

Tree Density for lots less than or equal to 8,0O0 s.f. 
O 2. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to credit existing healthy, non-nuisance species trees 

AND newly planted strqet trees toward on-site Tree Density for lots less than or equal to 3,000 
s.f. 

D 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft- retain proposed Tree Densþ standards and 
keep on site tree and street tree requirements separate.


O 4. Move to
 

2.D. Flexible Development Standard (Title 331 
2,D.1, Delete proposed provision allowing required outdoor area to encroach into the front yard setback 

for the purpose of preserving existing healthy trees ¿12" diameter lComm. Fritz2lzltlj . 

Motion options: 
[l 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft to delete provision atlowing the outdoor areato be 

partially located in the front setback when preserving trees within that area.
Ô 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - allow the outdoor area to be partially located 

in the front setback when preserving trees within that area. 
O 3. Move to 

Amendments D ecision Gtúde March9,2071 Page 3 of 6 
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2.E. Land Dlvisions (r¡tle 33) 1 I 4 5 EZ 
2.E.1. Reintroduce the significant tree table into the Land Division criteria. [Comm. Frltz2l2lLll . 

Motion options:
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by reintroducing the significant native tree table in 

the Title 33 land division approval criteria. 
A 2, Move to amend the Recommended Draft by adding a reference in the land division approval 

criteria and include information about native tree growth rates and sizes in the Portland 
Plant List - (see Title 33 amendments, issue #16, Attachment 3).

O 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - rely on discretionar¡r criteria that speak 
generally to native tree preservation and do not address native tree growth rates sizes 

O 4, Move to 

2.F. Environmental Resource Zones (T¡tle 331 

2.F.1. Retain the existing 10" diameter development standard for removing trees in conjunction with 
development in utility corridors, resource enhancement projects, stormwater outfalls, and public 
recreational facilities in environmental zones instead of changing the threshold to 12" diameter. 
lComm. Fritz2l2lttl 

JÑote: Sm:t-ler trees-are rèplãcedþiitandardtGrgertree remõGnriggers enviroimàntal rev¡ewJ 
Motion options: 
[] 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by retaining the existing 10" diameter tree size at 

which an environmental review is triggered for utility corridors, resource enhancement 
projects, stormwater outfalls, and public recreational facilities. 

a 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain the proposed 12" diameter tree size at 
which an environmental review is triggered for utility corridors, iesource enhancement 
projects, stormwater outfalls, and public recreational facilities. 

O 3. Move to 

2.F.2. Adopt chapter 33.860, Comprehensive Natural Resource Plans that allow master planning for sites 
containing one or more environmental resourcè overlay zones. lstaff 2/2/LLl
 

Motion options:
 

ú t. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by adopting the Comprehensive Natural Resource 
Plan chapter to allow master planning of sites with environmental resource overlay zones. 

A 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - do not include provisions for creating 
Comprehensive Natural Resource Plans. 

D 3. Move to 

. 3. Trees Absent Develoqment 

3.4. Nuisance Species Trees (Title 11, Trees) and Title 33, Chapter 33.430, Environmental Overlay Zones 
3.A.1. Tree Replacement. Delete proposed tree replacement requirement for City-listed Nuisance 

species trees, except for trees in environmental zones. [Comm. FrllzzlzlLl] 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating replacement requirement for 

Nuisance species trees, except when located in environmental resource overlay zones. 
O 2, Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating replacement requirement for all 

Nuisance species trees. 'r 

D 3. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - require nuisa¡rce species trees to be replaced 
by planting one ne!\r non-Nuisance (or Native in environmental zones) tree. 

O 4. Move to 
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3.8. Private Tree Removal Permit {Title 11, Trees) 

3.8.1. Tree Permit Thresholds. [Comm. Frilz2l2ltll Reduce the tree permit size threshold on single 
family lots from 20 inches diameter to 12 ¡nches for greater citywide consistency. 

3.8.2 through 6. Tree Permit Thresholds. lstafî 3/glLtl Change the proposed private tree removal 
permit to potentíally include an exempt¡on for lots less than 5,000 or 3,000 square feet (or no lot 
size exemption), with a larger tree size threshold (16 or 20 inches) for single family zoned lots. 

3.8.7 Retaín current proposal. [no amendment] Permits address trees on all lots. Single Family zoned 
lots (qualifying lot size threshold varies by zone) require permits to remove trees 20" diameter 
and larger. Other lots continue to require permits for trees 12" diameter and larger. 

(note: All options would retain the proposed 6" size threshold in natural resource overlay zones and 
specified plan districts) 

Motion Options:
 
Lot slze
 

exemptlon Tree slze {dlameterl
 

O 1. [Comm Fritz] None 12" for all lots 

D 2. [Staffl <5,000 s.f. 12" except 16" for single family zoned lots 5,00O - 10,000 s.f. 

O 3. lstaffl <5,000 s.f. 12" except 2O" for single family zonedlots 5,000 - 10,00O s.f. 

O 4. lstafq <3,000 s.f. 12" except 16" for single family zonedlots 3,000 - 10,000 s.f. 

O 5. lstaffl <3,000 s.f. 12" except 2O" for single family zoned.lots 3,000 - 10,000 s.f. 

D 6. lstaffl None 12" except 2O" for single family zonedlots <10,000 s.f. 

u 7. [No change] None 12" except 2O" far single family zoned lots (size varies by zone) 

3.C. Street and City Trees (Title 11, Trees) 
3.C.1. Temporary Attachments. Allow temporary attachments to street trees without a permit.
 

[Comm. F¡itz2lzllll
 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Recommended Draft by eliminating permit requirement for temporary

attachments to street trees. 
O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - temporar5r attachments would require permit 

from the City Forester. 
O 3. Move to 

3.D. Programmatic Permit {Title 11, Trees} 
3.D.1. Allow removal of healthy trees larger than 6" in diameter with opportunity for public appeal to 

the Urban ForestryAppeals Board lstaff 319/ttl 

Motion options: 
Ø t, Move to amend the Recommended Draft by expanding the programmatic permit to allow 

removal of healthy trees > 6" diameter with opportunity for public appeal.
O 2. Move to not amend the Recommended Draft - retain blanket limit on removing healthy trees 

¿ 6" diameter 
ú 3. Move to 
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,I4. Ordinances 

4.4. Phasing and Budget Directlves. Delete findings and directives relating to the code effective dates and 
budget considerations from Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances. [Comm. Frltz2l2lLll 

Motion options: 
O 1. Move to amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances by deleting ímplementation phasing and 

budget details from ordinances. 
O 2, Move to amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances by removing specific dollar amounts 

from ordinance, rely on budget process and budget impact statement. Retain code effective 
phasing plan. 

D 3. Move to not amend the Title 33 and Title 11 ordinances - retain specific ordinance language 
pertaining to budget implications, and code effective phasing plan. 

A 4. Move to 

4.8. Approve other ordinance refinements - lorthcomÍng 
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ATTACHMENT 4 Lot Size and Canopy Distribution 

Exempting lots <3,000'90.0% 
exempts 7% of the80.0%
 
total lots and
70.0% 

57o/o <t% of the canopy in60.0% 
the city 50.0% 

40.0% 
Exempting lots <5,000'

30.0% 
exempts 22% of lhe

20.0% 
total lots and 

10.0% f_l u-lo __r1o/o 3% of the canopy in 
0.0% the city.

0-2999 5,000- 10,000 s.f. 
s.f. 9,999s.f. + 

Develo pment D istribution 

90.0% 

80.0% 

70.0o/o 

60.0% 
D Land Div.% 

50.0% I SF Permit% 
40.0o/o 

tr CO Permit % 
30.0% 

20.0% 

10.o% 

0.0%
 
0-2999 s.f . 3,000- 3,999- 5,000- 10,000 s.f. +
 

3,999s.f . 4,999s.f . 9,999s.f .
 

Addressing trees)20"Tree Size Distribution 
addresses t4% of the(based on publ¡c tree data) 
canopy. 

60% 
$l!I 

Addressing trees)L6" 
addresses 2O% of the50% 
canopy,

40% 

Addressing trees2L2"30o/o 
194/o rÃot^ addresses 28% of the 

20% canopy, 
8% 60/o II10% 

Addressing trees)6" 
0% 

I r I I 
addresses 47%ofthe 

0-5,9" 6-1 1 .9" 12-15.9" 16-19.9" 20"+ canopy. 

Diameter Size (inches) 



CITYWIDE TREE PROJECT - BUREAU ISSUE ASSESSMENT FOR CITY COUNCIL 
Notes from 211611l - lnterbureau Worksession 

PPR - Dave McAllister, Kathleen Murrin; BDS-Rebecca Esau, Douglas Hardy, Kimberly Tallant; BES, Mike Rosen, Jennifer Karps, Comm. Leonard's office: Sara petrocine; 

lnformation for 
Mayor/Comm. 

Exemptions for industrial, employment, commercial zones w/out 
existing minimum landscape area requirements 
lnterim in response to LUBA remand of North Reach River Plan 

Gommission roles 

for Title 11 Trees 

Should Council draft beamended? (UFC has primary Title 11 
oversight; PSG must hold a hearing and recommendio City 
Council for chapters 11.50 - 11.80 

Should the PSC have primary oversight fór Title 11? 

Bureau Discussion/Notes 
Criteria: Canopy quantity, quality, & distribution; complexity, administrative 
and customer ease; consistency, fairness; cost-effectiveness; political 
acceptability 
Voting: 3= strongly support, 2= can live with it, 1= question, 0= do not 

Amendment introduced by BPS on2l2l11: 
lnterim exemption for ll-{, lG1, EX, CX, CS, CM zones, until issues raised by 
the remand (impacts on,industrial land) are sufficiently addressed. Add 
ordinance language seeking directing staff to 'return in a set period of time (1 
year) and report to Council on the status of these issues and updated 
recommendations as appropriate 
BDSj e BES: 2, PPR:S, BPS 3 

ndment introduced by BPS on2l2l11 
PSC required holding a hearing and recommending to City Councilon 
amendments to Chapters 11.50 through 11.80; retaining advisory role and 
option to hold hearing on other portions of Title 11. 
Discussion: It is important that there be coordination between the UFC and 
PSC for any amendments to Title 11. 

BDS: 2 - provided PSC retains advisory roll and abitity to hold a hearing and 
make recommendations for other non-development retated provisions. 
lmportant to ensure regulatory consisfency between development and non 
deveilopment situations;. BES:3, PPR: 2. BPS 3. H 

æ 
FÞ 
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CITYWIDE TREE PROJECT - BUREAU ISSUE ASSESSMENT FOR C¡TY COUNCIL 
Notes from 2116111 - lnterbureau Worksession 

PPR - Dave McAllister, Kathleen Murrin; BDS-Rebecca Esau, Douglas Hardy, Kimberly Tallant; BES, Mike Rosen, Jennifer Karps, Comm. Leonard's office: Sara Petrocine;
 
Comm. Fritz's office: Tom Bizeau; Comm. Fish's offìce: Hannah Kuhn, BPS: Susan Anderson (facilitator), Joe Zehnder, Roberta Jortner, Moroan Tracv, Stephanie Beckman
 

Seek Further lnformation for 
Direction Mayor/Comm. 
from Bureau 
Directors 

Urban Fo Commission Com 
Proposal includes PBOT/BES/BDSA/Vater as ex officio. 
Should proposal be amended to add the City Forester as an ex 
officio member of the UFC? OR, 

Should bureaus designate liaisons to monitor UFC activities and 
participate on an ad hoc basis, rather than serving as ex officio 
members? 

Trees and Develo 
Flexible Develooment Standards 

Should the proposal be amended to delete the allowance for 
required outdoor area to be located partially in the front setback to 
preserve a large healthy tree? (Would not reduce the required 
outdoor area) 

Bu reau Discussion/Notes 
Criteria: Canopy quantity, quality, & distribution; complexity, administrative 
and customer ease; consistency, fairness; cost-effectiveness; political 
acceptability 
Voting: 3= strongly support, 2= can live with it, l= question, 0= do not 

Refer to Bureau Directors.
 
PotentialAmendment: Either add City Forester as ex-officio or remove all
 
bu reaus/staff ex-officios.
 

Discussion: lf City Forester is added, what about ONl, BPS, etc.? BES feels
 
it facilitates coordination to sit at the table, but also raised concerns that
 
bureaus could be conflict and that these issues need to be worked out before
 
addressing issues at UFC.
 

NOTE - PBOT has existing ex-officio role. Cannot remove without consulting
 
PBOT. Susan will follow up with Sue Keil before director meeting on 2125.
 
BDS: 3 either way. BES: 2 with adding Forester, 0 with being removed
 
PPR: 3 either way. BPS: 2 with adding forester (concerned about need to
 
include multiple other bureaus ON/, etd 2 with no ex officio
 

Amendment introduced by Commissioner Fritz on 212111: 
Remove allowance to locate outdoor area in front setback; not consistent 
w/original intent 
BDS: 2 - not a make it or break issue 
BES; 0 - we need to rethink urban form and opportunities to integrate trees 
where possrb/e, front yard can serve as active play space if properly designed 
PPR: 2 - additional flexibility is helpful incentive to builders 
BPS: 2 - added flexibility is good, recognizes some enjoy front yard as active 
play/gathering area; some concern that the allowance could erode 
'mooñance of hard-fouoht outdoor area re 
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Tree Preservation Standards
 

Should standard be reduced from 35% to 33o/o?
 

Should the small lot and/or building coverage exemption be 

threshold remain at 3000 s.f.? 

Should threshold be raised to 5000 s.f.? (lf approved should 
replace Mayor's proposed amendment allowing planting for first 
mitigation tree on lots 3000 - 5000 s.f.) Alternatively,4000 s.f.? 

Should proposal be amended to reduce building coverage 
threshold from 90% to 5jo/o? 

Amendment introduced by MayorAdams on2l2l11: 
Change tree preservation standard from 35 to 33% 
BDS;3 
BES: 2 - sorne margin of addítionaltree loss, but is a reasonable change
 
PPR:3
 

Refer to Bureau Directors
 
Potential Amendment:
 
Exempt all lots less than 5,000 square feet from tree preservation standards.
 
(responds to builders, simplifies SFR exemption rules)
 

Outstanding questions:
 
Retain 12" size threshold as proposed?
 
lncrease to 16"?
 
lncrease to 2O"?
 

Larger regulated tree size: 
- reduced workload 
- more potential loss of ænopy 
- may be more difficulUcostly to protect only large trees but would reduce the 
number of trees preserved and protected, and associated cost 

Note: lf tree size is increased for the Tree Preservation Standard and carried 
over to the tree permit system (absent development) this would be perceived 
as a large rollback of existing City tree rules for lots currently regulated, 
however, the system would also extend to new properties. See item #10 
Amendment introduced by MayorAdams on2l2l11: 
Allow sites with at least 80% building coverage to be exempt from tree 
preservation standards. 
BDS:2 
BES 0 - concerned about losing opportunities to encourage integration of 
trees in site design and loss of tree canopy from reduced preservation or 
mitigation. 
PPR:2 
BPS: 2 - it is preferable to exempt development with slightly lower building F 
coverage than sites with more paving. May wish to reconsider in light of æ 

000 s.f. lot exemption (that applies to all zones	 !Þ 
cr{ 
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Should on-site and street tree densities addressed separately in all 
cases as proposed? 

Should the proposal be amended to allow street trees to count 
toward tree density on lots 53000 s.f.? (Mayorls proposed 
amendment): <5000 s.f.? other s.f.? all lots? 

Should tree density levels be reduced or otherwise modified? 

Should per tree planting area requirement be deleted? 

Should Sionificant Tree T, 

Should Significant Tree Table be added to Portland Plant List and 
referred to in the land division section outlining qualitative tree 

Should Significant Tree Table be reinstated in the land division 
section outlining qualitative tree preservation criteria? 

to Bureau Directors 
Potential Amendment: 
Allow street trees planted or preserved to count toward tree density for sites 
less than 5,000 square feet. This lot size comports with (but is not related to) 
the potential <5,000 square foot lot size exemption from the Tree 
Preservation standard. 

BDS: 3 - no need to further reduce tree density (5c) with this change.
 
eÉS: O - ok with 3,000 s.f. but not 5,000 s.f. - generally results in fewer trees
 
planted on sites. Need lot data to evaluate impact.
 
PPR: 0 -ok with 3,000 but not 5,000, generally results in fewer tr:ees planted
 
on sites, less canopy lift.
 
BPS: 2 - acceotable if less than 5000 (vs. <
 

to Bureau Directors 
PotentialAmendment: Move minimum tree planting area requirement to Tree 
Manualas a Best Management Practice 

BDS: 3 - requirement won't get inspected, so don't codify it (and require
 
additional review time).
 
BES: 0 - without code requirement, no authority to enforce or prevent
 
shoehorning in trees.
 
PPR: 0 - Proposal helps to ensure right tree has the right space.
 
BPS: 2 - Can revisit and chanqe later if problems arise
 

Amendment introduced by Commissioner Fritz on 212111:
 
Bureaus suggest following approach:
 
Reinstate significant tree list in the Portland Plant List to inform application of
 
land division qualitative criteria; highlights importance of different native trees
 
at different sizes (i.e., 20" diameter fir compared a20" diameter yew). lnclude
 
a reference to PPL in the land division criteria.
 

BDS: 3 - An agreeable compromise that adds guidance but doesn't add
 
complexity.
 
BES: 2 - Would prefer inclusion in code criteria - clearer, more explicit. PPR:
 
2 - No real preference. Portland Plant List is appropriate location and also
 
useful for more general reference. F
 
BPS: 2 -lnclusion in code criteria would keep information in one place, but æ
 
PPL can be amended more easily to reflect new information. ¡Þ
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Should Significant Tree Table be reinstated in the land division 
chapter w/extra credit toward quantitative standards? 

Trees in Non-Develo t Situations 

Nuisance Trees 

Planting - Should the Council draft be approved as proposed or 
amended to include an exemption to plant Norway maples in 
Ladd's Addition? 

Replacement - Should the Council draft be amended to eliminate 
replacement requirement for Nuisance species trees except in 
environmental 

Replacement - Should the Council draft be amended to eliminate 
replacement requirement for all Nuisance species trees 

Street tree prunin 

Should the Council draft be approved as proposed w/exemptions 
for pruninq branches < %" 

Should Council draft be amended to exempt pruning of branches 
<1" or other size? 

Should pruning permit be eliminated or converted to a "self issued" 
permit (or registration?) with requirement to adhere to proper 
practices added? 

Bureaus recommend against the following approach: 
BDS: 0, BES: 0, PPR: 0, BPS: 0 - preference is with amendment listed 
above. 

No Amendment Proposed for exempting Ladd's Addition. 

BDS: 0, BES:0, PPR: 0, BPS: 0 

Amendment introduced by Commissioner Fritz on 212111: 
Delete replacement requirement for removal of nuisance species trees on 
private properties, outside e-zones. 

BDS: 2 - some complexity with 7.b. e-zone vs. non e-zone rules/message. 
BES: 0 - replanting is not a major disincentive; cost of removal is the 
disincentive. Nuisance trees provide significant canopy benefit which should 
be replaced, account for roughly 1o-15o/o of total tree population - major loss 
if not replaced. 
PPR: 0 - loss of canopy lift, complication in message "cut a tree, plant a tree" 
BPS: 0 - proposal is streamlined and important to promote urban forest 
replenishment; lf deleting replacement requirement, would prefer consistent 
approach (7c) vs. 7. 

Potential Amendment: 
Delete Type A permit requirement in favor of adopting standards that specify 
pruning be conducted in accordance with "proper arboricultural practices" 
(could be self administered permit or registration to ensure info on standard 
practices is provided). 
BDS: 3 ; BES: 2 - permit process is an opportunity to provide pruning 
education to those wanting to prune trees. Not allwho prune get permits, 
true, we still need to find ways to connect with those people. There is a 
difference between arguing over how hacked a tree is versus enforcing 
against those who did not get a permit and hacked a tree. 
PPR: 3 - although would alternatively support Type A permit with larger 
exempt limb size. 
BPS: 3 - although would alternatively support Type A permit with larger 
exemot limb size. 

li-l 
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Private tree removal 

Should Council draft be approved as proposed þ6" diameter e
zones; >12" d. currently regulated lots, >20" d for currently exempt 
SF lots - usinq lot sizes instead of "dividable 

Should Council draft be amended to require removal permits for 
16" or 8" d. trees citvwide? 

Should Council draft be amended to require removal permits for 
>12" d trees ci 

Should Council draft be amended to require removal permits for 
>16" d trees 

Should Councildraft be amended to require removal permits for 
¡20" d trees citywide 

Refer to Bureau Directors (see also, ltem 4):
 
Cunent draft prooosal:
 
No lot exemptions, permits required to remove
 
1) 6" diameter in e-zone/plan districts
 

2) 12" diameter in general 

3)20" diameter on single family lots w/limited development potential (based 
on zone and lot size). 

4) Appeals for removals of any healthy tree>2O" or >4 healthy trees >12" 

Key BDS and Parks concerned about complexity/equity: 

multiple tree sizes 

use of lot size table to determine homeowner permit eligibility 

Potential amendment to reduce # of tree size and eliminate lot size table: 
1) Single lot size exemption - exempt all lots <5,000 s.f. (matches
 

potential exemption from tree preservation development standard 
see item #4)


2) Retain 6"'in e.zonelplan districts 

3) One tree size - 12" or 16" for all others (20" felt to be a non-starter
 
given sensitivity to rollback of curent City policy/rules)
 

4) Continue limiting public appeals to large trees and multiple trees 

Questions/Decisions: 
1) Exempt 5,000 lots? 5000 SF lots? (review lot and canopy data) 
2) Retain 12'l general size threshold as proposed? 
3) lncrease to 16"- w/ increase tree preservation development standard 
threshold? - need to consider public testimony calling for lower tree sizes 
No vote was taken but BDS expressed support for 16" and BES for 12" BPS 
expressed concern about rollback of curent 12" permit requirements AND Fconcern re: going Io 12" for homeowners; feels additional tier at 20" is 
appropriate and supported by neighborhood advocates; is intuitive; helps æ 
manage costs. PPR supports single lot exemption; feels it's important to Þ 
have opportunity to connect dPortlanders and review tree removal requests; cJ{ 
supports retaining appeals for larger trees (not all permits) t\9
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Should the Council draft be amended to retain the environmental 
zone standards for 10" d. trees (e.9., in utility corridors)? 

Should Council draft be amended to include a single lot size 
exemption for SF lots (link to tree preservation exemption)? 

Should Council draft be amended to retain exemption for SF lots 
based on lot sizes instead of "dividable" term? 

Penalties (Comm. Leonard concern 

Should Council draft retain flexibility and discretion in assigning 
ties as orooosed? 

Should Council draft be nded to codifv moneta nalties? 

Should Council draft be amended to remove option to modify or 
waive fines? 

Tree Fund 
Rules for fund ex ditures 

Should fund revenues be expended w/in same watershed where 
development took place as Þroposed? 

Should Council draft be amended to limit fund expenditures to 
hborhood where develooment takes olace? 

Should fund revenues be allowed to go to purchase conservation 
easements as proposed or limited to plantinq onlvl 

Amendment introduced by Commissioner Fritz on 212t11:.
 
Reverse the proposed change to increase the tree size at which an
 
environmental review is required in e-zones from i2" to the original 10,'.
 

BDS: 0, BES: 0, PPR: 0, BPS: 0 - the proposed smail increment of change 
for the sake of reducing the number of tree size thresholds is not significant. 
Also, these trees (between 10 and 12") will continue to be addressed and be 
required to be replaced, just without the need for an environmental review. 

NOTE: if the directors opt to change the tree preservation standard tree size 
threshold and corresponding non-development tree permit size threshold to 
16" or 20", the bureaus do not advocate for a similar change for the e-zone 
standards. (2" is an acceptable marqin, but not 6 or 10 inches). 
See ltem 10 a.-e. Potentialamendment includes exemption of lots <5,000 
square feet. 

See ltem 10 a.-e. Potential amendment includes exemption of lots <5,000 
square feet which replaces current "dividable" lot exemption/ and proposed 
homeowner permit for currentlv exempt lots. 

No Amendment Proposed 
Both BDS and PPR recommended retaining the flexibility afforded in the 
proposed code. Priorities or directives for imposing fines or other penalties 
are better established as administrative rule or elsewhere, and not codified. 

Directors should follow up on this issue w/ Urban Forestry and BDS to ensure 
consistency, coordination and collaboration in how violations (non
development to development, i.e. site pre-clearinq) are addressed. 

No amendments proposed: 
Retain current proposal to expend Tree Fund dollars to plant based on 
watershed. Develop goals and criteria to plant near where removal occurred, 
same neighborhood, target tree deficient areas, etc. But do not codify given 
challenges on finding tree planting opportunities. Often City needs to plant 
where opportunities arise. 
Retain ability to purchase conservation easements as determined by fund 
administrator. 
BDS:3. BES: 3. PPR:3. PPS: 3 
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Port request - exempt area w/in future PDX Plan District 
from T11 and T33 tree rules; develop plan district 
specific tree preservation/mitiqation requirements. 

Should Council draft be approved wÆree Density exemption 
areas subiect to PDX landscape standards as orooosed? 

Should Council draft be amended to exempt areas subject to PDX 
landscape standards from Title 11 Tree Preservation standards? 

Should Programmatic Permit proposal be amended to allow 
removal of healthy, non-Nuisance species trees > 6" diameter, 

biect to public noticelaooeal? 

Should Council draft be amended to exempt areas subject to PDX 
landscape standards from Title 11 permit requirements 

Should Council draft be amended to exempt entire PDX plan 
district from one or more of these requirements? 

Landscape Standards - Several testifiers expressed concern 
about current landscape standards, including parking lot standards 
and impact of current standards on capped contaminated sites. 

Trees and Solar - Several testifiers suggested there should be 
special allowances for new development w/solar energy systems, 
and for tree removal/reolacement to orovide for solar access 

Tree rules in overlay zones and plan districts - BDS has 
raised new concerns and suggested allowances for tree removal in 
overlay zones and plan districts. 

Proceed dGouncil vs. delav/more ana 

Not Discussed - BPS willfollow up by meeting with the Port and City 
Forester to discuss alternatives and propose an amendment if necessary 

No amendment proposed 
Contaminated site cleanup already addressed in tree permit chapter. Other 
landscaping requirement issues beyond the scope and timeline of this 
project. 

No amendment proposed 
Council draft provides sufficient flexibility to avoid conflicts in most instances 

- BPS recommends that the issue be monitored through tree permitting and 
development permits. 

No amendment proposed 
Some minor changes for Rocky Butte and Johnson Creek are already 
included in BPS amendment package; these amendments improve 
consistency and simplify replacement requirements. Additional tree removal 
allowances being requested now have not been researched, evaluated or 
discussed internally or w/stakeholders or addressed in public fo¡ums. lssues 

d the timeline of this proiect. 
Refer to Bureau Directors 
Will confirm approach at Bureau Director meeting 

'ÞJi 
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i.Jfuw's-¡*¿- tNew Staff Amendments with Pros and Cons 
The following three amendments were discussed on February 25,2011 by directors of the Bureaus of 
Development Services, Parks and Recreation, Environmental Services, and Planning and Sustainability. 
The fourth amendment is presented for Council consideration by the Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability. These amendments are also presented in the City Council Decision Guide (Attachment 1); 
and correspond to shaded numbers shown below. 

This document concludes with a list of items the bureaus discussed on February 16,2011, and for which 
no amendments are proposed (see Attachment 5). 

1. Ex'Officio Membership to Urban Forestry Gommission - Eliminate current and proposed code 
provisions designating bureaus as ex officio members of the Urban Forestry Commission. 
(Gorresponds to ltem 1.A. in Council Decision Guide - Attachment 1) 

lntroduction: Current City code identifies the Bureau of Transportation as an ex officio member of the 
Urban Forestry Commission. The Tree Project Recommended Draft to City Council (December 
2010) proposes adding BDS, BES and the water Bureau as ex officio members. 

Analvsis: Ex officio status includes authority to vote per Robert's Rules of Order and the bureaus, 
including Water and Transportation, as well as BDS, PPR, and BES, generally agree that bureaus 
and city staff should not be voting members of the urban Forestry commission. 

Pros: Eliminating bureaus as ex officio members allows the Urban Forestry Commission to function 
purely as an appointed citizen body, similar to the Planning and Sustainability Commission. The 
bureaus are encouraged to designate liaisons to coordinate with the Urban Forestry Commission and 
Urban Forestry Program staff. 

Cons: There is some concern that a less formalized affiliation with the Urban Forestry Commission 
will discourage coordination and collaboration on urban forestry issues and programs. 

2. Title 11 Tree Preservation Standard - small lot exemption - Expand the exemption for small 
lots from less than or equal to 3,000 s.f. lots to less than 5,000 s.f. (Corresponds to ltem 
2.8,2.b. in Gouncil Decision Guide - Attachment 1) 

lntroduction: The Recommended Draft to City Council (December 2010) exempts lots < 3,000 s.f. 
from the proposed Title 11 Tree Preservation Development Standard. The Planning and Urban 
Forestry commissions added this exemption to address developer concerns about the feasibility and 
cost of preserving trees on small infill sites. Testimony to City Council includes requests from the 
Homebuilders Association and the Bureau of Development Services to increase the exemption to 
include lots up to (but not including) 5,000 square feet. 

Analvsis: The bureaus reviewed the distribution of different-sized lots and existing tree canopy in the 
city (see Attachment 5). Lots <5,000 s.f. comprise 21o/o of the lots in the city and contain 3% of the 
tree canopy in the city (outside environmental resource zones). Lots <3,000 s.f. comprise 11o/o of the 
lots in the city and contain 1% of that tree canopy. 

Pros: 
1. Raising the exemption threshold to lots <5,000 s.f. would reduce the level of regulation, developer 

costs, and BDS workload without risking significant losses in tree canopy. (Note:Tree Density 
Standards still apply to lots of any size.)

2. Responds to testimony requesting additional flexibility for developing small infill lots. 
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Cons: 
1. Raising the exemption threshold will result in some loss of existing tree canopy and opportunities 

to generate additional canopy through mitigation plantings. 

2. Doesn't respond to testimony requesting that lot size exemptions be eliminated. 

3. Private Tree Removal Permit (Gorresponds to ltem 3.8.2. in Council Decision Guide -
Attachment 1) 

lntroduction: The Recommended Draft to City Council(December 2010)proposes requiring a permit 
for removal of trees on private property on all lots in the City. The permit would be required to 
remove trees 12" and larger in diameter (consistent with current City regulations), with two exceptions 
as follows: 

a. For the pool of currently exempt single family zoned lots developed with a single family 
dwelling, and that are too small to be further divided, simple permits would be required to 
remove a tree 20" or more diameter. The proposed code includes a table of different lot sizes 
that vary by zone to determine whether a property is eligible for the streamlined homeowner 
permit. 

b. For trees in natural resource overlay zones the proposed tree size threshold is 6" in diameter 
which is consistent with the size threshold for trees regulated by the Zoning Code. 

The bureaus expressed several concerns about the current private tree permit proposal, including:
1. complexity associated with the lot size table 
2. complexity associated with multiple tree sizes 
3. level of regulation and increased workload 
4. loss of canopy associated with the 20" tree size threshold for homeowners 
5. potentially discouraging people from planting trees 

Analvsis: The bureaus spent considerable time and effort to address and balance the issues and 
concerns. We discussed a number of options, including introducing a minimum lot size exemption 
and shifting to a single tree size threshold of 12", 16" or 20" in diameter. 

Ultimately, the bureaus agreed to forward for Council consideration a permit system that would be 
simpler to administer, but that retains the Type A and Type B permit types and tiered tree sizes. The 
permit would retain the 12" diameter standard lot size threshold (which corresponds to the Tree 
Preservation Standard in development situations). lt would also retain a higher tree size threshold 
and simple permit process for typical homeowner lots. This simplified process involves no review, no 
appeals, and requires one tree be planted for each tree removed. 

The bureaus also agreed it would be less complicated to determine eligibility for the simple 
homeowner permit using a single lot size of <10,000 s.f. instead of the multiple lot size table. The 
amendment would require "homeowner permits" for tree removal on any built single-family zoned lot 
<10,000 s.f. 

The bureaus did not reach full consensus on whether to add a minimum lot size exemption or a 
preferred lot size for that exemption. The bureaus also did not agree on a specific tree size threshold 
for the homeowner permit. The options are presented below along with associated pros and cons. 

a. Addinq a minimum lot size exemption from private tree removal permit: The minimum lot size 
exemption could be <3000 s.f. or <5000 s.f. to correspond to the Tree Preservation Standard 
exemption for development discussed above. 
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Pros: 
1. A new lot size exemption would help manage workload while focusing the City's permitting 

investment on lots containing the bulk of the existing tree canopy in the city. 

2. Partially response to testimony expressing concern about regulating trees on private 
property. 

3. Setting the minimum lot size exemption similar to the Title 11 Tree Preservation sends a 
consistent message that City wants to limit regulatory burden on development and owners of 
small infilllots. 

Cons: 
1. Adding a minimum lot size exemption would reduce opportunities to encourage tree retention 

and ensure that trees are replaced when removed; particularly a concern in target infill areas. 

2. May be perceived as inequitable or inconsistent, e.g., "why are trees less important on 
smaller lots than larger lots?" 

b.	 Tree size threshold for the homeowner permit: The current proposal would set a tree size 
threshold of 20" in diameter for the simple homeowner permit. lt was suggested that this 
threshold be reduced to 16", particularly if a minimum lot size exemption is adopted. 

Pros: 
1 . Shifting the "homeowner permit" tree size threshold from 20" to 16" in diameter would ensure 

replacement of more trees on built single family lots less than 10,000 s.f. 

2. 	Partially responds to testimony supporting adoption of smaller trees size thresholds. 

Cons: 
1 . Difference between 12" and 16" diameter is not as intuitive as the distinction between 12" and 

20"r l,eaving some to ask, "why the distinction in the regulations?" 

3. 	Programmatic Permit (Corresponds to ltem 3.D. in Council Decision Guide - Attachment l) 

lntroduction: The Programmatic Permit as recommended by the UFC/PC is intended to facilitate and
 
improve the efficiency and transparency of routine public agency tree-related activities. The
 
Programmatic Permit would allow routine activities for up to 5 years, as long as the activities would
 
result in a net benefit to the urban forest. The UFC/PC proposal would allow removal of dead, dying,
 
dangerous and Nuisance species trees, but would not allow removal of healthy non-Nuisance species
 
trees larger than 6" diameter. The UFC/PC intended to limit tree removal given the five year duration
 
of the permit, and because the permit process would not offer the same opportunity for public appeal
 
as is provided for with individual tree permits.
 

The Port of Portland submitted a request for an exemption from the tree-related requirements of Title
 
33 and Title 11, stating that the proposed Programmatic Permit would not accommodate the
 
vegetation management activities they are required to conduct on or near PDX. Activities may
 
involve substantial pruning and periodic removal or thinning of trees to meet critical airspace height
 
limits, as well as tree spacing and crown management to comply with their FAA-required Wildlife
 
Hazard Management Plan. Through the Airport futures project the City is proposing specific
 
landscape requirements within PDX and in specified surrounding areas to meet these obligations.
 

Analvsis:
 
The Port manages more than 3,000 acres and 5,000 trees (excluding trees in environmental overlay
 
zones). The Port must comply with specific federal vegetation management requirements in addition
 
to day to day operational requirements.
 

Primarily, the Port is interested in addressing their vegetation management needs and federal 
requirements programmatically, rather than through multiple individual tree permits that are each 
subject to public appeal. Rather than exempting PDX from the City's tree codes, the Bureau of 
Planning and Sustainability and the City Forester propose that the Programmatic Permit proposal be 
amended to allow removal of trees larger than 6" in diameter and that an opportunity for the public to 
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appeal be added for these applications. The City Forester would retain the ability to prescribe the 
conditions under which trees are allowed to be removed, when consultation is required prior to 
removal, and limit the maximum size of tree allowed to be removed through the programmatic permit 
review. 

Pros: 
1. Amending the Programmatic Permit will make it a more useful tool to more agencies 

2. Greater efficiencies are obtained for land managers of large geographic areas. 

3. More equitable between public agencies that manage Private Trees (regulated starting at 12" 
diameter)and those managing City or Street Trees (regulated starting at 3" diameter) 

4. More equitable and accountable to the public than exempting PDX from the tree codes generally. 

5. lnstituting a public appeal opportunity increases accountability to the public, and ensures greater 
transparency in the development of the programmatic permit conditions. 

Cons: 
1. Potential for larger tree removal with less City oversight than is generally conducted for individual 

tree permits. 

5. 	 ltems for which the bureaus recommend no amendment to the current proposal 

A number of other issues were also discussed at the February 16'h interbureau meeting for which 
the bureaus collectively agreed that no additional amendments would be proposed. Additional 
information pertaining to these issues and the bureaus positions is contained in Attachment 4. 

1. 	 Constrain expenditure of tree funds to watershed or neighborhood. 

2. 	 Limit use of Tree Fund to tree planting only (not conservation easements, education) 

3. 	 Revise landscape requirements in Title 33 to address parking lot standards and impact of 
current standards on capped contaminated sites 

4, 	 Special allowances for new development w/solar energy systems, and for tree 
removal/replacement to provide for solar access 

5. 	 Exception to allow planting of Norway maples in Ladd's Addition 
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